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Field Comforts 
Society, Bay du Vin

Bay du Vin Ladies Have Live 
Organization Working for the 

Soldiers Overseas

I The ladies of Bay du Vin met a% 
j the home of Mrs. Phineas WillMon 
Icsi Jail. 2.7th 1er the purpose of or
ganizing a society to work for “Our 

! Soldiers” at the front.
1 Since our organization, under the 
! nanne of “Field Comforts Society" we 
have devised, and carried cut 
seme extent, plans for the raising of 
•funds. We are engaged chiefly with 
knitting and shipping socks to any 
soldiez s. whose r.lildress we may ob
tain. The following officers were 
elected:

Miss C. C. Breen—Pros!:lcut,

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
FOR MAJOR BELYEA

Dead Hero Fittingly Honored by The People of 
His Town and Country—Heartfelt Remarks 

By Representative Citizens and 
Military Officers

Last Meeting of
• Curling Club

Held '•n Thursday Evening—Cups 
Presented and Seasons Business 

Wound Up

New cant It United Baptist ?hv.rcn • quiet, easy, yet firm and geutleman-
was crowded to M;e doors Sunday ly way lie had in doing things. It
afterncon,. when a servies was held was in that quiet and easy way he
in memcrid*",! of Major W. H. Bel- got hold of the hearts of people. Of
yea. second in command of 26th Bat- him it could be tjuthfully said :

I talion. t\ F.. born August 2, 1SÏÏ
Mrs. VVathen WiHiston, Vice-PrPes I killed action March 20, 1016, in
All’s. Phineas W it listen—Dorcas ! fighting ter King and Country upon 

i.Miz i Minnie Williston, Treasurer jtl,v battle fields of Flanders.
Miss Viet cria Williston, Secretary The an(l ”3rd paraded in a

The following is cur report for Feb-1 h('dy, r.nd the

The Newcastle -Curling Club closed 
their season's business at their meet
ing in SL James’ Hall ^Thursday 
night.

j President W. J. Jardine presided. 
| After supper, which was heartily 
i enjoyed, business matters were ot- 
; tended to.

The Treasurer reported $54.IS on 
hand.

It was decided to challenge for 
the Mclx>lian cap in 1916-17.

The president, Rev. Mr. -Macarthur 
and others very feelingly referred 
to their late honored fellow nem-

| Taken izi during quatvter 
Paid out during quarter

FIFTEEN DAY SALE
... COMMENCING =

7 APR.
| and ending Saturday, April 15th.

Having 4ately taken over the Russell & Morrison 
Boot and Shoe Department, we have decided to clear 
out all present stock, to make room for new goods, 
which will include some of the best Canadian makes of 
Men’s, Boys’, Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Boots and 
Shoes, etc.

■■ 1 1 i ■■■■■■ 11 --------------------------------------------------------------------------

Here are Some Leaders:
All Ladies Low Shoes at Half Price O *7Q 
Ladies’ 4.50 and 5.00 lace and button boots"* •

All Men’s Low Shoes at Half Price 
Men’s Hartt lace and button boots

Regular $6.00 clearing at

Other Makes Regular $5.00 and
$5.50 clearing at 

Men’s Working Boots, * $4.00
and $4.50

This is an! opportunity of a life-time to get a genuine bargain in 
the above first class goods.

SEE PRICE TAGS IN OUR WINDOW

WALTER AMY
SAME STAND IN RUSSELL & MORRISON BUILDING. NEWCASTLE.

On hand at end of quarter
Detailed Receipts

i Cash for tickets on watch Feb $10.

Masonic order attend
jed.

$22.101 .The order of service was 
20.45 [lows:

-Now the Laborer’s task

fo!

Uis life was gentle, and the ele
ments so mix’t in him, j ber. Major Belyea, and Messrs. Mac-

Tliat nature might stand up and say i arthur, Clarke and Lawler were ap- 
to all the world, i pointed a. committee to draft a re-

f !ïïs"wâs~a man -, ; solution of confidence to Mrs. Bel-
. . yea.i ncugit quiet and unassuming, he

w as j ct a maA. of action, and impell- traphies were pre-

T
$1.65 | o’er.

■>0i

; Fees from members 
i Donations frem members

Donations From Friends 
.Miss It! : Wi.iiston 

i Mr. T. H. Williston 
Mr. F. F. Fowlie 

1 Mr. F. It. Williston

j Total 
! Paid to Dorcas

j Amount on hand 
; Rec’d in donation 
Proceeds of bean supper

Invocation—Rev» W. J. Bate, 
! Andrew’s church.
! Hymn—Lead. Kindly Light 

0,75 Script;.re Rending—Rev. W. 
Bote

4.10 [

J
1 in his letter before alluded to, 

is j states:—“In ihis prelude to 
! •Giaour,* laird Byron voices 

St. sentiments in comparing the 
! seeker with the man of action.’’
I You all remember how ByYon made 

J. ; the cause of Greece his own and 
' how sadly he lamented the degeucr-

to action by the loftiest motives.
he 

the 
-U y
self

Prayer—Rev. Dr. Harrison, Metho- acy of her national life. They were

$22.10 
20.45

$1.65 
2.95 

66.78

! Amount on hand $71.38
j The following doutions aire grate
fully acknowledged^
A friend, 2 prs. sciks; Miss Annie 

j Williston. 1 pair i.iStteos: Mrs. Pat- 
| rick Carroll, 1 pair sooka.

Donated for sale at Bean Supper 
! Mrs. • Barber Williston. 1 apron: 
[Mrs. Harrison Smith. 2% yds. per-, 
itale. Mrs. Phineas Williston. 2 knit- 
jting bags. Mrs. Robert WiPiston. 4 
I holders: Mrs. Patrick Carroll, 
aprons; Mra. Noble Williston. 1 

j apron: Mrs. Park. Newcastle. 1 cush - 
! ion top.

dist church.
Hymn—Abide With Me.

'( Addresses: —
Rev. M. S. Richardson, 

Baptist church.
Letter from Rev. P. W. 

n ad by Dr. Hai’rison.
Rev. S. J. Macarthur, St. 

church.
Mayor G. G. Slot hart 
W. A. Perk. Esq.
Hou. John P. Burchill, 
Lt.-Ccl. Mersereau, 132nd 
Major L. D. Jones, 132nd 
.(’apt. A. L. Barry, 132nd 
Capt (Dr.) Lozier,
>Ykjor Cameron. 73rd.
Ccd Save th« King 
Benediction..
The choir was a union 

made up from the choir: 
different churches.

• The following 
j sented:
j Club Cup, to John Russell, by the 
; President.

l'allier Dixon Cap, to R. W. Crock
er, -by Judge Law lor.

Brown (.'up, to A. H. McKay, by 
Geo. Stables.

Treeu Urn, to R. Galloway, by T. 
Malt by.

Dtckison & Troy Cup, to B. D. 
Hennessy, by J. IH. Troy.

Each recipient present (Messrs. 
MatcKay and Galloway were absent > 
made a suitable speech on receipt of 
the trophy.

T. M. Ma-itby very pleasantly enter

! no longer the -heroes of Thermopylae 
and Salamis, read»- to fight and die 

! for freedom’s cause, .but servile and 
United j craven-, and by the way, they seem 

! to be such to this day, and so Byron 
Dixon, addressed them in the words loved

j by Major Belyea: Let me quote tained the company with a recitation. 
James them and you will see that his sou! I A vote of thanks was extended 

fed upon sentiments that make put Dickisou & Troy, and was replied to 
. riots and warriors, sentiments th-;t by Mr. J. H. Troy, 
itook him from the bosom of his j The secretary, Town Cletk Lindon, 
family, from his dear native land to j was presented with a valuable pipe,

1 die on foreign soil for freedom’s 1 and made a happy speech In reply, 
cause. The gathering adjourned at mid- '
“Clime of the unforgotten brav P night.
Whose land from plane to mouiita’i* - *--------------------
oave | |
Wats freedom’s home or glory>s ! 

grave!
choir. Shrine of t!ie mighty! can it be, . 

of several;That this is all remains of thee? j 
Approach, thou craven crouching )

New Brunswick
Patriotic Fund

Donald Fraser, Sr.
Died Sunday

Head of the Largest Lumber 
Business in Eastern Canada 

Rose from the Ranks

Fredericton. April 1—Donald Fras- 
or, one of New Brunswick’s greatest 
captains of industry, passed away at 
his home here at neon today after 
iess titan a week's illness of heart 
trouble.

Mr. Fraser was y. native of Aber
deen. Scotland, and came to this 
country in 1873 with a large party

most gailant 
Belyea.

sons. Major W. H. And he who in the strife expires 
Will add to theirs a name of fear

We have deep feelings of sympathy That tyranny shall qua-ke to hear.

j were : —President C. J. Morri&cîy. 
Newcastle; Mayor Andrew and John 
T. Reid, Campbettton; the Warden

for the mourning ones, and I believe , And leave his sons a hope/ a fame | °r Rcstigouche; and W. S. Montgosi
aty right in saying that their grief1 They too will rather die than shame.'erT- Dalhoasle. 

is ours also. The whole town mourns. For freedom’s battle once begun, j Ht® Honor Lt.-Gov. Wood presid- 
His many friends of the Province Bequeathed by bleeding sire to son, e<L
mouvii. * IThough bafileik oft, is ever won.’’’ { --Sar Herbert Antes said that the
'The grief is keener to cue and all Warriors of his quality of mind ; number of families dependent upon 

because of the circumstances of his see themselves surrounded by a the Patriotic fund had increased from
death. It is some consolation to ! great cloud of w itnesses, feel that112,000 at the end of 1914 to 30,000.

of immigrants who settled on thqjhave our dear ones in our home they are campaigning with the im- B>" summer they would number 40-
Tobique. He followed farming for a ' where we can deal gently with them, mortals of history, of all ages, and (,p0- $8,000,000 or $9,000,00o would be
short time bu*. having had some ' lay them white robed in death upon j know that they are making a name ! needed this year. Contributions in
experience at lumbering, it was not I spotless linen. But to have no brow that tyranny shall quake to • hear. | *s* B. were about $15,000 a month
long before he bacame engaged in!to soothe, no lips to moisten, no grave. Germany shall ever quake to hear and payments $30,000 a month, 
that kind of work, ifo purchased a1kneel beside and deck with flow- loi the daring, dashing, death-defy- I There were three ways to meet the 
saw mill at River Duchute, Victoria !e,‘8- no mound to which we can bring ling boys whose simple badge is the situation. The $250,000 basis could 
county, and operated it for some*the gift of loving tears, seems hard ! maple leaf, who sieved the British enlarged to $400,000, the province 
years with great success. It was j Indeed. Let us console ourselves ' and French lines and still hold back 'to raise it all. Secondly, tlhe pay-
here he laid the foundation of what ! however, with the assurance that on the maddened hordes of the Kaiser’s i meirts to soldiers’ wives oould be
Is new believed to be the largest | that fatal day when he fell so brave-j choicest troops. reduced. Tliinf. New-
’.umbering and milling business in •>'. tears of warlike men were shed ; Oh! ti:*re is something in man ; could raise what money 
eastern Canada. , |and somebody’s loving hands laid that astonisfles us and outlives death.,8

His two sons, on coming of age. him gently in his narrow bed where Call it heroism, patriotism—these do iany balance.

Brunswick 
stoe could

laid that astonisITes us and outlives death, jand depend on the ('entrai Fund for
Sir Herbert sold New

joined their father in the business -to<la> he, ’not express it. Gall it devotion to Brunswick would hardly like to do
under the name of Donald Fraser & “Lies like a warrior taking his rest. !d«'ty and righteousness, call it sacri- that.
Sons. Business rapidly expanded i With his martial cloak around him.". flee, service, call it faith in those ' New Brunswick’s population wus 
and is now carried on -by three stock ! Ami he was taken away so young! ^things which a,re not seen but are about 350.000. She should raise
companies_Donald Fraser & Sons.lH@ was cnl>' thirty-eight years of eternal. cai!l it love for eternal $386,500 to keep up to the average of
tho Fraser Lumber Company, and | a8e- But let us again console our-1 ideals and principles and we are j the rest of the dominion ajid she
Fraser, Limited. They own and op- j selves with the thought that he liv-j getting nearer a definition-. .might -make it $400.000.
erate mills at Catbano, P. Q., Baker, ed much during the last few months j To such a life the Christ calls us. | Possible Methods
Brook, Edmundston, Plaster Rock '°f 11 is life. He was in the thick of How foolish for some to think that j The speaker then dealt with meth-

business ! things, helping to shape the destin- ‘the Christian character is a stunted ods of raising the money, 
dollars ies °$ nations. An extract from one j type which flings Itself away in self j that llie Central Office had

and this city carrying 6n a 
which runs into millions of
annually. Only recently the concern !ct letters speaks this same ! Efacrificing altruism! Christ's ideal
acquired the Lynch property on the I thought. He writes.—"! heartily Is tho only escape from a stunted
Miramichi. Thfey bought the Hale | aKre€ with you that some of our ex- | life. “Except a corn of wheat fall
Miramichi. They bought the Hale jPeriences here are worth years of or- into the ground avid die, it abideth
and Murchie property here three ^dinair life in all thatJ^s to bring alone: but if it die, it brlngeth forth

Mr. Fraser made frequent visits to lout The genuine manhood in human- .much fruit.” The life alike of the
the old land. A few years ago he 
made a pleasure trip to Australia 
and New Zealand. He was a man ôf 
most generous disposition and con
tributed liberally to benevolent ob
jects and also to Patriotic and Bel
gian funds. He wee seventy-four 
years of age and is survived by two 
sons, Archibald of this city and Don
ald of Plaster Rock. Mrs. Fraser 
died some years ago. Two brothers 
reside in the Antipodes.

For Mayor 
| Mr. C. E. Fish Is offering for Mayor 
at the coming election. Hie ctrd 

[will be found In this Issue.

Ity.”
Tiis t-rue that:
‘We live in deeds, not 

thoughts, not breaths.
In feelings, not in figures on

, torn and conscience was os Jesus 
j saw it. a process of development 

years, in through service and self-sacrifice, re
ceiving to give, dying to live. Such 

dial, was the rhythm of nature which
We should count life by heart throbs. Jesus discovered alike in the fields 

-He most lives of Galilee and in the life of man.
Who thinks most, feels the noblest, i Grasping this truth our boys die 

acts the best." | content. In a lonely place In Ger-
"IMs true that: ; man Sou tin West Africa you will
“One crowd d hour of glorious life (find a rude memorial erected, mark- 
Js worth an age without a name.’’ j in g the resting place of some of the 

In further analysis of our feelings | Imperial Light Horse, bearing this 
this afternoon, we find that we not |inscription:—"Tell England, ye that 
only experience sympathy and grief, i pass this monument, that we who 
but admiration for the life that has rest here died content," Ah, that 
gone out from us. We admired that I (Continued on page 4)

He said 
frowned

dowei cm the method of general ae- 
It would be better for 

the people to give rather than have 
it placed in the tax bill.

As far as New Brunswick was con
cerned. the whole problem was the 
increasing of caibscriptlons from 
$260,000 to $400.000. Could the stay 
at -Ironie do as much as the -man who 
had gone to the front? The average 
ptjid per frmily «was $15 per month 
to each N. B. soldier. If that aver
age was to be kept up $400,000 
would be needed.

He also explained ti:ut the surplus 
in the Central Fund remained steady 
at about $2.000.000. It was kept at 
thtut figure to meet expenses during 
the time between the end of the war 
and the return of the troops who 
would not all come home together.

Sir Herbert pointed out that 
(Continued on page 5)

Rev. M. S .Richardson slave:
! Rev. Mr. Richr.rdson’s address Avar,1 Say, is not this Thermopylae? 
as follows : , These waters blue that round ; »u

Fellow citizi-ns, fellow Christians. lave, 
we have met together to honour the Oh servile offspring of the fr > ‘

Morrissy Pledges $5000
Additional for North’d 

. County
memory of one whom we all z-espect- Pronounce v.hat sea, what short: is 
ed and loved and whose departure. this?
is a serious loss to the church, town ! The gulf, the rock of Salamis! 
and our country. These scenes, their story not un-

Newcastle has nv t to welcome known, 
home the returned heroes, but now Arise and make again your own, 
for the first time, we assemble to j Snatch from the ashes of vont* at vos 
mourn the loss of one of Canada's The embers of their former fires;

-Tito provincial Mayors and War- 
dons and representatives of tilie Can
adian Patriotic fund, met with Pro
vincial Organizer Professor Des bar- 
res and Sir Herbert Ames, at Fred
ericton, -March 30th ulL Among the
North Shore representatives- present

»
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Budget Brought Down
In The Legislature

Net Debt Nearly Six Millions—Revenue Over $1,500,000— 
Good Agricultural Chances for N. B.—Censorship 

of Movies—Miramichi Matters—Urged That 
School Buildings Come Under Factory 

Inspector
March 28ib, one of the films waB a drunken rogy 

which finished up with a murder. He 
did not think a picture of that class 
was fit for children to see, and he 
could hardly think the censors had 
approved it.

Dr. Price said he agreed with the 
remarks of the honorable member 
for Queens that certain pictures got 
by the censors that should not be 
placed upon exhibition. The pro
prietors of certain theatres in the 
city of Moncton had told him that 
they had refused to show some of 
the pictures passed by the Board: 
and these theatre proprietors were j 
certainly prepared to go the limit. It 
was his belief that some of the films 
passed by the censos had not been 

information to the [examined by the «Board. Scenes of 
riot and murder were most injurious

House of Assembly,
1916.

The House met at three o'clock.
Captain Tilley presented the report 

of the Corporations Committee.
The answers to the inquiries be

ing somewhat numerous.____ .»
Hon" Mr. Baxter said he regret

ted that honorable gentlemen mak
ing the inquiries did not take some 
steps to obtain a little information 
before hand and make the inquiry 
afterwards as a bit of trouble would 
thereby be saved to the members of 
the Government end their official 
staffs. Some of the inquiries made 
were of such a nature as to require 
a great amount of time to prepare 
the answer out of all proportion to 
the value of the 
general public.

House will fix the amount later.
Hon. Dr. Landry submitted his 

annua.1 budget. The analysis of the 
net debt, and the estimates cf re
ceipts and expenditures follow:

ESPECIALLY FOR 
WOMEN

“Fruit-a-tives" Now Known as 
Woman’s Best Medicine

“FRUIT-A-TIVES,” the famous 
fruit medicine is particularly well suited 
for the use of women, because of its mild 
and gentle action and its pleasant taste.
fIn severe cases of Constipation, Indi

gestion i Bloating, Sick Headaches, Pain 
In The Back, Neuralgia, or a General 
Run-Down Constitution, *‘Fruit-a-tives’’ 
is the only medicine needed to correct 
such troubles and restore the sufferer 
to complete health.

As a tonic, “Fruit-a-tives” is inva
luable to purify and enrich the blood 
ami build up strength and vigor.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

— ANALYSIS OF NET DEBT 31st OCTOBER, 1915

Net debt 1915 (public accounts) ................................... .................$5.782.077.26
Net debt 1914 (public accounts, page A 40) ..............................  5,596,669.02

Increase net debt 1915 ..............-,......................................... . . $
During the year the net debt was increased $397,175.89 and 

$211.767.65—net Increase $185,408.24.

185.408.24
decreased

Hon. Dr. Landry in reply to Mr. 
Pelletier's inquiry:

1. Have the salaries of any offi
cials in the public service of the 
Province of New Brunswick been in
creased since July 1st, 1915.

Answer—Yes.
2—If so, who have recreved in

creases, at what date, and what was 
their salary June 30th, 1915 and
what now?

Answer—fPhe following have re
ceived increases:

Salary
June 30, Salary now

"SALUDA"
It has the reputation of nearly 
a quarter of a century behind 
every packet sold-

Name per year per year
Haze| Palmer $ 600.00 $ 800.09
H. M. Blair 1.700.00 2.eC(t.0>
($200.00 extra al
lowed for Motor
Vehicle work ).
H. H. Morton 750.00 850.00
Frank Sadler 900.00 1,000.00
J. H. Ramsay 1,200.00 1,300.00
M. E. Hipwell 1,000.00 1.100.00
M. C. Robinson 600.00 700.00
Wm. Crulkshank 2.000.00 2.100.00
Nan H. Mereereau 500.00 600.00
R. A. Malloy 1,300.00 1.400.00
Sterling Limerick 600.00 700.00
Hazel Winter 650.00 700.00
J. E. DeGrace 1.050.00 1.100.00
R. P. Sleeves 1,600.00 1.700.00
H. B. Durost 1.100.00 1.200.00

Note Prices—
Brown Label, 40c. 
Bed Label, 60c.

- Blue Label, 50c. per lb. 
• Gold Label, 70c. per lb.

RECEIPTS ON ORDINARY REVEN UE AND ESTIMATES OF 1915 AND

Mr. Swim applied tor leave of ab-|to the young mind and, he knew of 
eence tor Mr. Stewart (Northumber- instances where children were so 
land) for four weeks. [impressed by what they had seen in

(Mr. Dugal gave notice of inquiry theee pictures that when they got
as to the report of M. G. Teed, K. C., 'home th-y even reared going up
on the Col/by affidavit inquiry. jetadrs alone, and he believed tnal in

Mr. Pelletier gave notice of in-;a measure at least the picture homes 
qiriry as to whether agricultural of- ' wore somewhat responsible for this 
ficials travel by train at reduced | regrettable state of affairs. He
rates. Also as to who had be n en-(thought the censors should pay more
gaged to classify the Crown Lands 
of New Brunswick; also as to ten
ders for the construction of the Val
ley Railway, from Gagetown south.

Mr. Dugal pursuant to notice mov
ed for a return of the correspond
ence and all other papers in connec
tion with the purchase of the pota 
toes for the patriotic gift.

Hon. Mr. Murray said that the 
papers asked for were in course of 
preparation, and would be brought 
down within the next day or two.

Mr. Dugal gave notice of motion 
that in view of the findings in Com
missioner Chandler’s report Mr. A. 
J. H. Stewart of G-loucester, was not 
a fit and proper person to have a 
seat in the House of Assembly.

The House then went Into com
mittee. Mr. Muir no in the chair, and 
agreed to the bill to amend the 
Public Health Act and to incorporate 
rural telephone companies, with 
some slight amendments

The Companies Act
Further consideration of a bill 

respecting companies was then tak
en up.

(Mr. Slipp said he desired once 
more to urge that the requisite num
ber of incorporators should be re
duced from five to three. Since he 
had referral. 6° that mejtiter when 
the bill was last in committee he 
had received communications from 
several parties approving of the 
course he suggested.

After some little discussion the 
Attorney-General assented to Mr. 
Slipp’s suggestion and the section 
was amended accordingly.

Clauses were added permitting 
companies formed for philanthropic, 
educative, literary or any other non
profit making objects to become in
corporated without capital stock, 
and with these amendments the bill 
was agreed to.

Censorship of Movies
The House then took up considera

tion of a blTl to amend the theatres 
and cinemetograpb act which provid
es for the appointment of an addi
tional inspector of picture fihna.

Mr. Slipp sand the member» would 
mmember that last .year he had 
drawn attention to the very lax 
method of inspection which appear 
ed to prevail in the Province, and 
he had hoped that the discussion 
which then took place would have 
caused an improvement In condi
tions. Films were being passed by 
the censors which*'* were certainly 
most detrimental to the minds of 
children, and certainly could not be 
described as of much educational 
value to older people. st appeared 
to him that the censors either dis
played very poor judgment in pass
ing the films that went before them 
or else m-amy films got by without 
being censored at all A few even
ings ago he attended a picture show 
in which the principal features of

ESTIMATES OF 1916

Service
Dominion subsidies .......................... $
Territorial revenue ..........................
Territorial N. B. settlement lands. 
Fees provincial secretary’s office.. 
Taxes incorporated companies ....
Railway tax ......... .............................
Private and local bills ........... ....
Succession duties ............................
King's printer ...................................
School books ....................................
Liquor licenses .................................
Motor vehicles ..................................
Prebate court fund ..........................
Supreme court fund .........................
Provincial hospital ...........................

subsidy

SOUR, AOTO STOMACHS,
àASES or nroiaEtrnoN

Each “Papa's Dlapepeln” dipests 3000 
graine food, ending all stomach 

misery In five minute».

Time it! In five minutes all stom
ach distress will go. No indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas, acid, or eructations of undigested 
food, no doziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape's Diapepsln Is noted for Its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest stomach rem
edy In the whole world and besides it 
la harmless. Put an end to stomach 
trouble forever by getting a large 
flfty-cent case of Pape's Diapepsln 
from any drug store. You realise lu 
five minutes how needless It Is to suf
fer from Indigestion, dyspepsia or any 

disorder. It'a the quickest, 
et sand most barm loan 

Sector In the world.

attention to their duties, and thus 
avoid placing undesirable pictures 
before the public.

Caipt. Tilley said he often went | 
to picture shows but he didn’t see ! 
anything to complain of in the pic- ! 
turee which were shown in St. John, 
although honorable members appear
ed to be under the impression that 
everything terrifying came from that j Jordan Memorial Sanitarium ....
city, but there undoubtedly were|Fac|ory |nspection . .............
pictures exhibited in the Province _ „
that did not go past t.ie censors. I
He did not know how the managers , Seed wheat sa,e °r ..........................
of the picture houses got them but ; Miscellaneous receipts ...................
he thought that when these pictures | Wharves one-half cost dominion 
were seen and their objectionable j 
features noted the Government , 
should be made acquainted with it. !

Mr. Lockhart spoke in defence of 
the censors whom he said were i 
overworked and underpaid, and from j 
what tie knew of them personally, ; 
and he knew them all well, not one 1 
of them would let a picture go by 
wilfully.

Captain Tilley agreed that the 
censors were no* adequately paid for 
the work they did. Their duties took 
up a lot of their time and they cer
tainly deserved better remuneration.

Mr. Lockhart said the censors 
were men not of whom would neg- Beys’ Industrial Home 
lect their work because of the small Campbellton relief ... 
salary. If they wanted more they 1 Colonization roads 
would usk Cor 1L

Estimate
1915

637.976.16
550.000.00

31,000.00
51,000.00

500.00
135,000.00

3.000.00
17.200.00
43.000.00
16.000.00
16,500.00
2.500.00

31,000.00
8.000.00

550.00
1.600.00

10.000.00
5.000.00

5.923.99

Receipts
1915

$ 637.976.16 
591.005.14 

1.646.40 
30.749.42 
52.583.12

725.00
155.191.63

2.521.50
16.824.18
44.383.75
23.116.00
18.013.12

2.233.25
34.321.66

9.019.96
586.50
183.10

5.570.00
6.529.55

Estimates
1916

637.976.16
550.000.00

19.000.00
64.000.00
50.000.00

600.00
50.000.00

2,600.00
18.000.00
44,500.00
28.000.00
18,500.00
3.000.00

34.000.00
10.000.00

500.00
1.600.00
4.400.00
5.500.00

5,923.99

$1.562,750.15
Receipts of 1915 in excess of est imates of 1915 
Estimates of 1915 in excess of estimates of

$1.634.079.44 $1.548.100.15
............$68.329.29

1916 ’................ 17.650.00

EXPENDITURE AND ESTIMATE OF 1915 AND ESTIMATE OF 1916

I

Service
Administration of justice .............$
Agricluture.........................................
Auditor-general ............................... .

j Crown land classificationI
Hon. Mr. Baxter sa-d that no fee I Commission to lnveetlfa’e crown

would be adequate unlecs it was. land and railway charges ........
large enough to pay them for their I Canadian patriotic fund .................
whole time. The work they had to j Contingencies departments............
perform was very onerous he admit- j Exhibitions 
ted and they had scarcely time to go j Elections 
through all the pictures which were , Executive government 
put before them. The only remedy I Education
would be to appoint extra men. | Factory inspector ..

‘Mr. Perley asked if the vaudeville j Fish, forest and game . 
features were ever censored. He had | Farm settlement board 
had the pleasure of attending some j Free grants 
of these moving picture theatres i Guarantee bonds government offi- 
where a vaudeville was put on and j clals 
from what he had seen he thought interest
that feature should be censored as 
much as the films.

Hon. Mr. Murray said the Govern
ment would do all in its power to 
prevent violence being done to the 
feelings- of the public. He was very 
much surprised to learn that pic
tures of the character Indicated 
ever passed the censors. The Gov
ernment would certainly give atten
tion to the subject, and In the ap
pointment of on additional censor 
would take every care to see that a 
suitable man was chosen,

-Hon. Mr. Baxter said that no ap
pointment had been made as yet, and 
possibly the gentleman chosen might 
have to ase-ist the factory inspector 
in looking after the theatres gener
ally, for he felt sure that the danger 
of fire was not appreciated as much 
as it ought to be.

Mr. Lockhr.rt asked if any fees 
were collected from the picture hou
ses for censoring the" which
were used there.

(Hon. Mr. Baxter se-'^d that, after 
July next the houses would have to 
pay fifty cents a film which would go 
towards the cost of the salaries of 
the censors.

Workingmen's Houses 
Fredericton, March 29—The Muni

cipalities Committee recommended 
the <blll to enable the city of St. John 
to provide houses for working men, 
Introduced (by Mr. Lockhart. Com
missioner Potts explained that the 
idea qf the legislation was to im
prove conditions of the wokring 
man’s home, to secure for him a bet
ter residence and to do awav with 
mepiy of the poorer class of houses, 
and suggested that $100,000 be au
thorised for the work.

tommhhkmer McLallan thought 
$50,000 at present The

Immigration
Jordan Memorial Sanitarium 
Liquor license fund 
Legislative assembly 
Legislative library 
Legislation, uniformity of
Mining .....................^ .
Moving Picture censore .. 
Maritime Home for Girls 
N. B. Historical Society 
N. B. Rifle Association 
Natural history societies 
Probate fee fund
Printing ... %......................................
Provincial Hospital maintenance .
Pensions school teachers ..............
Public Health .................................
Provincial Committee of the Mili

tary hospitals commission .... 
Public works—1

Ordinary bridges..................... .
Roads ..........................................
Public buildings .......................
Steam navigation ......................
Wharves ......................................
Miscellaneous ............................
Motor vehicles ..........................

Road and surveys settlement, lands
Révisons.............................................
Refunds ..............................................
Railway Auditor and general ac

countant ....................................
Slumpage collection ........................
Succession duties..............................
School books ....................................
Seed wheat purchase of.................
Supenanuation ...................................
Sinking funds............... :..................
Surveys, crown lands, etc................
Railway inspection ..........................
Tourist association ..........................
Unforseen expense ...........................

Estimate
1915

22.700.00
47,500.00

3.400.00
1.500.00
5.000.00
3,000.00
1,200.00

4.300.00

20.600.00
10.000.00

1,000.00
45.500.60

276,485.00
2,165.00
30.000.00

1.800.00
1,000.00

800.00 
350«000.4)0 

10.700.00 
25,000.00 
27,000.00 
29,65(8.75 

800.00 
250.00 

2.000.00 
1.000.00

125.00
300.00
600.00

13,500.00
16.100.00
91,000.00

T.ooq.oo
11 51200.00

300.000.00
45,000.00
24.000.00

3,000.00
5.000.00
2,000.00

800.00
1.800.00

600.00

28.000.00
6.250.00

16.000.00
10.000.00
2,000.00

31.760.00
4,000.00
3,006.00
2,600.00
3,600.00

Receipts
1915

I 27.298.01 
47 515.79 
3.700.00 
1,500.00 
5.000.00 
4.830.72 
1.160.00

12.293.75 
12.500.00 
22.054 93 

9,824.87 
949.69 

44.615.74 
282.891.00 

1.772.73 
31.005.48 

862.48 
992.83

335.637.49
10.680.11
33.990.35
28Æ99.19
30.021.40

769.99

* 1.938.21 
1,025.00 

101.61 
125.00 
300.00 
600.00 

13.457.37 
16590.38 
92,375.84 
7.498.04 

14L.834i.20i

149.788.23
179.919.57
44,418.57
21.477.00
4.632.10
5,377.45
2.040.40

1.930.64
955.16

31.861.06
6,826.89

20.448.84
10,169.72
2,200.00

31.406.40
3.040.40
3.808.58
2,000.00
6,294.03

$1,667,493.76 $1,626.633.86
Expenditure of 1916 In excess of estima tee......................
Estimate# of 1916 In excess of estimates of 1916 .... ..

Estimates
1916

24.350.00
48.558.34

3.800.00
2,700.00
S.OOO.Oo
4.000.00

2.000.00
12.500.00
19.100.00
10.000.00

47.141.66 
284.450.00 

1.8 50.00 
30.000.00 
1500.00 

534.52

800.00
365^)00.00

10,000.00
25,000.00
27JJ00.00
27583.75

600.00
250.00

2,000.00
1,000.00

500.00
125.00

*600.00 
13,500.00 
15,100.00 
90,000.00 
7$ 700.00 

12.000.00

2.000.00

285.000.00
31.000.0O
32.000.00

1.000.00
5,000.00
3.200.90

1.870.00
2.000.00

1,250.00
24,000.00

2,500.00
16,000.00

1,350.00
31.760.00

4.090.00

2,000.90
3,700.00

$1,636873.27
...$69,140.11

21,620.48

Kitchen Requisites
We have on hand a complete line of the following articles for 

daily use about the house. Cooking is made twice as easy by having 
what you require of "these on hand. Make your good wife’s work 
lighter and help her prepare a better meal by presenting her with 
the following:

EARLY BREAKFAST COOKERS, 
SAVORY ROASTERS,
ELEpTRIC HEATERS,

NICKEL TEA KETTLES, ______
“ TEA POTS,
“ COFFEE POTS,
“ TRAYS,

DOUBLE BOILERS, 
CAKE BOXES. 
ELECTRIC IRONS, 

FOOD CHOPPERS, 
STEAMERS, 
PUDDING PANS,
:ake closets.

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMBING, HEATING 

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

I THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 1889.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized".............................................-.... $ 25,000.000 ;
Capital Paid-up..............................................  11,560,000 ;
Reserve and Undivided Profits................................ 13,174,000
Total Assets........................................................... 180,000,000 ;

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
2 Bank Bldgs.. Princess St.. E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch E. A. McCurdy, Manager !
■HMHtHWIIIIIIIIIIII

Fredericton. March 30—The Cor
porations Committee met this morn
ing and took up the consideration of 
the North West Boom Company's 
bill.

Mr. J. P. Burchill, on behalf of tiie 
promoters, explained that the bill be
came necessary because the com
pany's charter was about expiring 
and it was desired to have it renew
ed. and at the same time provide for 
some additional charges for rafting 
on account of the higher cost of 
labor and other causes now preval-

Mr. J ohn Ferguson, of Newcastle, 
appeared for a number of the smaller 

j owners and operators alcng the 
| river who objected to any increase 
j in the charges unless it wrere shown 
to be absolutely necessary in order 
to enable the company to carry on 
its business.

Mr. R. B. Hanson, who appeared 
for Frasers Limited, took a similar 
objection.

Ultimately further cons’deration 
of the bill - as postponed1- until 
Thursday next.

TLie bill relating to the South 
West Boom Company was also stood 
over until Thursday next.

The bill to incorporate the Mira
michi Hospital was then taken up 
and after some little discussion was 
agreed to.

The House met at 3 o’clock.
Chances to Make % Million Dol

lars in Sheep Raising
In connection with the item of 

encouragement of stock raising Hon.
Mr. Murray said he would like to re
fer to the system of bon using of 
live stock which was now in opera
tion and which was proving highly 
successful. Under the provision of 
this system only two breeds kept by 
one secretary could bonus. It was for 
the secretary to select two breeds of j 
animals and bonus amounted to 
twenty per cent, on purchase price • 
the year of purchase and one per j 
cent, for succeeding years while the 
animals were kept for use of mem
bers of the society. In this way a 
great deal of goed had been done in ! 
the encouragement of raising pure ' 
bred stock and it was hoped by a 
continuation and elaboration of this 
policy to make New Brunswick one 
of the leading livestock countries.
There was no better place ip the 
world tor fheep raising than New 
Brunswick and his only wonder was 
that this industry was not more gen
erally taken up. He had said on a 
previous occasion that the people of 
the provinces were losing half :i 
million dollars, but he would now at- 
t*r that and make it three quarters 
of a million dollars that they vers 
losing because the people would 
rather keep some useless dogs than 
to have profitable flocks of sheep. In 
Its encouragement of agriculture 
generally it would be the policy of 
the department to pay particular 
attention to the encouragement and 
improvement of livestock. One item 
of $1,500 was for encouragement of 
poultry raising.

Seed Fairs
On the item of $3.000 for standing | 

crop competition and seed fairs, Mr. j 
Slipp said that he did not think that | 
the system excited any general pub- ! 
lie interest; lie had never heard ! 
much of it himself and lie noted from j 
the account in the Auditor General's | 
report that a number of counties j 
took no advantage of it whatever.
He saw that Queens county was not 
included in the list of those parti-
cipaUng and he h ad never heard of Ireporte had been Publiahed showing j «alary of Mr. -Manser .and the prow

CLEARANCE SALE
Pungs and two 

seated Sleighs
at 25 per cent, off 

GIVE US A CALL

NEWCASTLE WAGON WORKS.

All Doctors of Miramichi say that the best 
thing to eat in Lent is

FISH
If you want GOOD FISH go to L. Grossman & Son 

next door to Dr. Sproul’s.
FRESH HALIBUT, PICKLED SALMON, KIPPERED HERRING, 

BLOATERS, FINNAN HADDIE, PICKLED HERRING AND NO. I 
COD FISH.

Any t.me you want a change, try a good .p’ecc of Ontario Bet:, 
which you ccn always get at our Store.

L. Grossman & Son
; era’ and Dairymen’s Association and federal (Department pay half the

there being any competitions.
Hon. Mr. Murray said that if the 

hon. member would even look at the 
annual report on agriculture which 
he had brought down in the House a 
few days ago, he would find striking 
evidence on page 40 of just what 
standing field crop competitions were 
and the success vjilch had attended 
them. The first field crop competi
tion to be held in New Brunswick 
was conducted by Chatham Agricul
tural Society in 1909, twenty-six 
farmers taking part. From this 
small beginning the movement has 
spread until this year competitions 
were held in nine counties with a 
total of over 500 entries. Publicity 
had been given to these competi
tions as well as to provincial seed 
fairs which were held In Frederic
ton each winter fn connection with 
the annual convention of the Farm-

the success which had attended them. 
He would like to ha/ve it understood 
that department was anxious that 
other counties should have competi
tions of their own, and personally lie 
believed that st anding field cron 
competitions were of high import
ance and lie hoped that next year 
instead of having nine counties they 
would have all provinces represented 
Mr. Manzar doing Good Work In Cuba

On the item of $2,500 miscellan
eous. Including increases on exhibi
tion buildings and representatives in 
Cuba, Hon. Mr. Murray, In reply to 
Tilley’s enquiry said that New 
Brunswick was very fortunate in 
having such a successful represen
tative In Cuba as Mr. Manzar is 
proving to be. ,

He (Murray) Jhpd perauiat^d Sir 
George EL Foster, as Minister of 
Trade apd Cxyupnerce, to have his

ince was under obligation to the 
federal department ot trade and 
commerce for this Interest which It 
had taken in assisting this province 
to build up a trade with Cuba. Mr. 
Manzer had sudeeeded in increasing 
the tua/le ôf New* Brunswick with 
Cubai materially in 1915, and he had 
also been obtaining valuable Inform
ation for the province as to whet 
could be done in this direction. His 
statements and bulletins as to Cuban 
business had been sent out by the 
department for publication in news
papers and hon. members wool l pro
bably remember one which showed 
what Cuba had been importing from 
Germany.

Much of these importations from 
Germany, It was shown by Mr. Man- 
aer’e report, could be supplied by 
New Brunswick and when the war la 

(Continued on page S.)
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
lc. per word first insertion. Ads. Payable In Advance, 1

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

advertise here

WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLU 
SIVELY. Bred fur heavy egg pro
duction" and standard points. Eggs, 
$1.25 per 15; $2.00, 30. Good hatch 
guaranteed. THOS. F. PIRIE, In- 
gyaoll, Ont., R. R .3. 15-10pd.

UNION HOTEL
J. Frank Hayes Proprietor

Permanent nml Transient Boarders. Every ! 
attention g.xeii to tluests. The House of : , , 
Full and Plenty. Uood Stabling in Con- | , , 
nection.
45-lyr. Newcastle. N. B.

BABCOCK & SONS.
Write for Book “Patent Protection” 

Tells all about and how to obtain 
Patents.

Registered Patent Attorneys.
Established 1877.
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs. 
Formerly Patent Office Examiner. 
Master of Patent Laws.

99 St. James St., Montreal
. BRANCHES:—OTTAWA AND WASHINGTON.

Representatives in .nil foreign countries

LOCAL AND
PROVINCIAL

Temperance Committee
of 100 in St. John

At a meeting of St. John temper
ance workers Thursday evening it 
was decided to orgajiie a: citiens’ 
committee of oneh undred, hawing 
as its aim the suppression of the 
legal sale of liquor in St. Jon.

A Year’s Growth in 
11 Public Favor

PROFESSIONAL !| : T^E«”SiïSicfflo' ?

Barristers, Solic'tors, Notaries 
21-0 MONEY TO LOAN

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
beginning the

TEL will never da anything
R. A. IAWL0R, K. C. J. A. CREABHAR,t B., -, ,, , , ,, or permit anything to be done • ■ i-er of

I .aivlnr Rr Créa ah an' which m,8ht jeopardize the aiLaw tor oi vreagnan standing of the Hote| with : :
the traveling public.

Fredericton Tax (Rate $1.95
Fredericton's 1916 assessment will 

be $125,000, the largest in the his
tory of the city and an increase of 
$18,000 over the 1915 assessment. 
This means a tax rate of at least 
$1.95.

Alex. Stewart, Sr.
Word was received «by relatives of 

the sudden dert'.i of Alex. Stewart, 
Sr., of Vancouver, on Wednesday, 
March 22nd. The above gentleman 
was well known here having con
ducted tiie XYpverley Hotel for a num- 

years. He is survived by one 
on Alex. Stewart, jr.. of Vancouver.

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

N. B.—Out of town one week 
last Monday of each month.

J. L PARK, M.D., C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Phone 167. Office Dr. Pe-Oiiu 
Newcastle, N. B. 21-1 yr.

Vacancies In Offices
caused by enlistment of those who 
have answered, and those who will 
answer their King and CountryV call, 
must be filled Who will qualify 
themselves to take advantage of 
those great opportunities?

Catalogue free to any address.

Benjamin Mountain
The death of Benjam iit Mouirtalir, 

of BlaekviiJe took place late Wednes
day night, of gangrene. He was ab
out 75 years of age and had lived in 
Rlackville all his life. He was un
married, and had been ill a long time 

j The funeral was held on Friday, in
terment in the Presbyterian ccmc- 

! tery. Rev. L. Beaton conducting ser- 
Frefill Meats Always on H&nd ' Vices. Deceasetl is survived by the 

Vegetables in season. j following brothers and sisters: Nath-
------------ janiel and George Mountain, Blaek-

CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY j ville; Mrs. Grace Brown, Newcastle; 
Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant i11 rs- Fral,k Gl,dden- Woodstock; and 
Street. Newcastle, N. B. Mrs- Charlotte McLaggan, Blackville.

Phone Nos. House—136; Shop—59 j 
estate i43‘1yr* j Funeral of late Chao. Crammond

1 "i- 1 "j The funeral of the late Charles

Ww w T1LT|LT j Ci"3jhmcnd, sr.. was held Wednesday
• J* LIUlNlN | a tier neon. Rev. S. J. Macarthur

HACKMAN | conducted services at the house, and

ELDERLY WOMEN 
SAFEGUARDED

Tell Others How They Were 
Carried Safely Through 

Change of Life.
Durand, Wia.—“ I am the mother of 

fourteen children and I owe my life to 
Lydia E. Pink ham's
Vegetable Com
pound. When I was 
45 and had the 
Change of Life, 
a friend recom
mended it and it 
gave me such relief 
from my bad feel
ings that I took 
several bottles. I 
am now well and

Miss Eileen Creaghan 
Off to France

Has Been Accepted as a Red
Cross Nurse—Three Members 

of The Same Family now 
in Active Service

Miss Eileen Creaghan left for 
Montreal Thursday night, whence 
she sailed for England en route to 
France, where she will serve as a 
Red Cross nurse at the Front.

Miss Creaghan is thè third mem
ber of the family of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Creaghan of Newcastle who has 
been accepted for overseas service.

healthy and recom- ; Two of her brothers, Lieut. T. Cyril
mend your Compound to other ladies.’*
—Mrs. Mary Ridgway, Durand, Wia.
A Massachusetts Woman Writes;

Blackstone, Mass. — “ My troubles 
were from my age, and I felt awfully 
sick for three years. I had hot flashes 
often and frequently suffered from 
pains. I took Lydia E. Plnkham's 
Vegetable Compound and now am well.’* 
—Mrs. Pierre Cournoyer, Box 239, 
Blackstone, Mass.

Such warning symptoms as sense of 
suffocation, hot flashes,headaches, back
aches, dread of impending evil, timidity,

Creaghan, of the 3rd Pioneer Batta
lion, and Lieut. Gerald Creaghan of 
the Royal Aerial Service, are both 
with the expeditionary forces, as 
well as a brother-in-ilalw ('apt. D. 
King Hazen, also with the Canadian 
forces.

On Wednesday afternoon the Red 
Cross Society met at the h'une of 
Misa Bessie Crocker, Secretary of 

the Society, to say farewell to Miss 
Creaghan and wish her ”God speed

sounds in the ears, palpitation of the J in the noble work she is to take up 
heart, sparks before the eyes, irregu- |,t France. Miss Creaghan was pre- 
laritiea, constipation, variable appetite, gentcd with an a(ldress and rt| 
weakness and dizziness, should be heeded t . ., , „ „ , ,
by middle-aged women. Lydia E. Pink- :Kift bv tke Indent. Mrs. Josephine 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has carried 1 Sargeant. on behalf of the society, 
many women safely through this crisis, i She was also presented with a foqn- 
________________________ ! tain pen by the surgical committee,

Mrs. Osborne Nicholson, the
Saskatchewan

33-1yr.

8. KERR, *. 

Principal

IN WAR OR PEACE
it is the TRAINED man who 
leads. This school makes a spec
ialty of training young men and 
women to fill responsible, good 
paying positions. Prepare your
self for one of them by taking a 
course at the

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

FREDERICTON, N. B.
W. J. OSBORNE,

Frederlcto.i, N. B. Principal
Booklet describing our courses of 

study sent on application

Hack to and from all trains and at the grave the members of No. 17. 
boats. Parties driven anywhere ini. .. . x.
town. Orders left at Hotel Mlraml-1A f * A M ",ok charge Therc 
chi will he attended to 1 w*s » very large .attendance. The

NEWCASTLE, N. B. j hymns sung were: "What a Friend 
Phone 100-21 | We have in Jesus." and "Jesus. Lov

er of my Soul." Interment was in 
St. James cemetery. The pallbearers 
were Keith Anderson, John H. Lin
don. Ju,dge J. R. Lai w lor, Wm. 
Wright, Wm. Touchie and James 
Matheson. Among several beautiful

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

New Livery, Sales

con
vener, making the presentation.

H 1» • 1C» 1 1 i Afterwards tea was served to
1 OlltlCBl ocandal »}lose Present and a very enjoyable

______ j afternoon was spent. Mrs. Sar-
. i géant and Mrs. Bate presided at the
Witness Testifies That He Had j tea table, and were assisted in serv-

Personally Given Liberal in* b>" the Misses Florence Fergu 
A4 L #caa i son. Louise Manny. Fannie Arm-
Member ÇdUU Strong Edith Burchill and Jean Rob-

I inson.
Regina, March 29 Before the j Following is the address:

Royal Commission investigating the j Newcastle. N. B.. March 29. 1916. 
bribery charges evidence was given j To our dear Friend and Co-worker:

After having been associated 
with us in Red Cross work for the 
past eighteen months you liaive had 

victuallers In December. 1913. he had|the ambltion of your life gratified- 
drawn $10.000 from the .b and |you haTe bPen accepted by the Can- 
nad given it to ( .ayton Petersen, j3d|an government as a Red Cross 
Regina, hotel man. He said that he nuree for 8ervlce at the front 
had. personally given Gerhard Enn 
at that time M. L. A., for Rosthern,

This floor —
milled of 
Ontario and 

Western wheat, 
blended in the 
proper proportions 
— will prove its 
high quality with 
the first baking.

DEALERS— 
write ns for 
prices on Feed, 
Coarse Grains 
and Cereals.

1b T. H. TqWGw 
bU

Cb*—, ObL
182

BEAVERiFLOUR

today by Fr~jik Brunner to the ef-1 
feet that as treasurer of the licensed !

You are leaving home and friends

Easter
Specials

Booklets and 
Novelties

At The Old Reliable 
Stand

FOLLANSBEE
& CO.

NOTICE OF SALE

$500 when Ens complained to him

square and compass from deceased's payment, end that C. H. Cawthorpe.
brother Masons.

: tomorrow and on this the eve of I 
your departure, we have assembled 
to wish you God speed, and to ask |

Miramichi Hospital Board
Elects Officers

A meeting of the Miramichi hospi-
Public Wharf. Phone 61 lal board Mas ;,eld Wednesday after-

noon. F. M. Tweedie was appointed 
chairman pro tern. It is expected 

j that the hospital will be completed 
- — . - oil and finished about the first of May.

atlfl Exchange Stables! Tl,e following officers were elected.

The undersigned wishes to an 
nounce that he has started an up-to- 
date livery stable at his residence, in 
rear of Royal Hotel, where he shall 
be pleased to serve your neede.

Good Horses and first class rigs, 
day or night, at moderate prices.

Phones orders promptly attended to

H. F. McKINLEY
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.

FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

All orders received by mall given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and 
lust arrived.

Flour has 
16-lyr.

WALTER FREEZE
Contractor & Builder

D0AKT0WN,N.B.
ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building

material
Given Prompt Attention

Contracts Solicited
36-1 yr.

DALTON’S
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCall urn Street.

Phene 47 . tl-lyr.

Everett
PhAie 35-41

McDonald
McCullam St.

EDDY’S
WHEN
MATCHES
ARE
WANTED

E. Hutchison—Honorary President 
W. A. Park—President
F. M. Tweedie—Vice President 
E. A. McCurdy—Treasurer
A. J. Ferguson—Secretary 
Trustees without office—Mrs. O.

Nicholson. Mrs. E. H. Sinclair, Mrs. 
John Mcrrissy, D. J. Buckley, H. 
W il list on. F. D. Swim ,\Vm. Anderson 
G. Percy Burchill. Joseph McKnight, 
P. A. Forsythe. James Robinson and 
Lawrence Doyle.

Regular meetings of the board will 
be held every Monday afternoon at 
2.30 p. in. at the hospital.

M. L. A., for Biggar. and H. C. i 
Pierce, M. L. A. for Wadena, had | 
stated to him that they hatf receiv- j 
ed their share of the money from 
Peterson

Brunner admitted he was "sore
when the Government passed its
temperance legislation last year.

George Sharp, Gull l^ake. said
things were very indefinite at the 
executive meetuitt* regarding tjhe | 
banish the bar bill. Peterson, he 
sa*1d, stated to the executive that lie j 
had inside information. an,d had 
better chance to get in touch with

you to accept as a slight token of 
our esteem this gift of gold, and 
with it to obtain something which 
may be serviceable and at the same 
time a momento of old associations.

Your work at the front will call 
lor those womanly qualities of sym
pathy and patience with which you 
are so richly endowed and these, 
when added to your skill as a nurs
ing sister, will enable you to well 
fulfil your duties as a Red Cross 
Nurse.

Farewell dear sister, and may the 
good hand of our God and Father

BRIGHTMAN’S

Girl Wanted
A girl familiar with general house 

work. Good wages paid for one who 
Is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MB8. E. A. McCURDY
87—0 Newcaati . N. B.

Clarence Spooner
St. John, March 30—Mrs. Laura 

Spooner, arrived from Providence. R.
today, bringing to Hampton for 

interment the body of her husband, 
the late Mr. Clarence Spooner. The 

j dec eased 'will «be well remembered 
I by many friends in Charlotte and 
Kings counties and elsewhere 

j throughout New Brunswick. Born in 
Boston 54 years ago, he was for a 
time engaged in newspaper work in 
that city and later went to Grand 
Manen, where he established the Is
land Press, a weekly newspaper. He 
later moved to Sussex, establishing 
the Record and afterwards printed 
the Kings County News. Returning 
to the United States some years ago 
he established himself in Providence 
and has 'lately b°en publisher of, a 
labor magazine and The Atlantic 
Homestead. Mrs. Spooner was form
erly Miss Laura1 White of Sussex, a 
sister of Mrs. J. E. Irvine, Hampton. 
Three daughters also survive, Alice. 
Dorothy and Doris. The interment 
will be at Hampton.

[The «Managing Editor of tjhe 
Advocate began bis newspaper ca
reer in Mr. Spooner’s office in Sus 
sex, 24 years ago.]

th,. -boys' staying at his hotel. Pet be wltb y°u al aM tlmes a,ld 1,1 a"
erson. Brunner and Wilson were a. 
committee, who, it was understood. 
w*re to draw on the association

places and may He bring you safe
ly home again

Signed on behalf of the Newcas
tle Ca Indianfunds to gain the support of the ‘ N. B., branch of 

members of the legislature. There ! Red Cross Society, 
were no restrictions in the way they ! JOSEPHINE SARGt.A.xT. 
were to spend the money. ^ President.

E. J. Barry, Saskatoon, gave •sim-1 'Miss Creaghan's many friends will
ilar evidence. ! welch her new career with great

______________ : interest and pray that she may safe-
jly return to her native place after 
the war is happily over.

Ottawa, «March 30—'By a vote of 
103 to 15 the resolution introduced 

H. H. Stevens calling for domin
ion--wide «prohibition aa amended by 
R. B. Bennett to leave prohibition in 
the hands of .the province, but en
force their decisions as to the im
portance of liquor into their respec
tive territories, was carried in the 
house today.

monthly
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box. 
or three for $10. at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines. Ontario.»

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN.eD*5Ti,e
for Nerve and Brain; increases "grey matter' : 
n Tonic—will build you up. $8a box. or two for 
$5. at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
The Scobbll Drug Co:. St. Catharines. Ontario

SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES

Prohibition for Ontario
The Ontario prohibition bill intro

duced n the legislature by W. J. 
Hauna, provincial secretary, oil the 
22nd ult. is being discussed at To-

KEEP CHILDREN WELL

ronto. Mr. Hannt stated 
the original intention 
tfuibmit the coming into force of 
the act *o a referencum had been 
abandoned, as it would be difficult 
to obtr.in a soldier vote. The vote 
on the restoration of -the license

To keep little ones well the bow p’s 
must be kept regular and the stem

that jach sweet. Nine-tenths of chili- 
to 'hood ailments are caused by de

rangements of these organs. Baby's 
Own Tablets never fail to regulate 
the stomach and bowels—that is
why thousands of mothers would 
given o other medicine to their lit

» t
after the conclusion or the war. LI |('has. A. Turner. Marie Joseph, N. S. 
censes will not be issued after May j writes:—"We have been using 
1. but a reasonable time for the dis Baby’s Own Tablets off and on for 
posai of stocks, probably about Sept- j the past year and a half and have 
ember, will be allowed. The ques - 'found nothing to equal them." The 
tien of putting the dispensing of 11 j Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
quer in the hands of the druggists, or by mail at 25 cents a box from

HOW'S THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars 

Reward for cny case of Cajsrrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure has been taken 
by catarrh sufferers for the past 
thirty-five years, and has become 
known as the most reliable remedy 
for Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
acts thru the Blood ob the Mucous 
surfaces, expelling the Poison from 
the Blood and healing the diseased 
portions.

After you have taken Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure for a short time you will 
dee a greet Improvement in your 

general health. Start taking Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure at once an : get rid oi 
catarrh*. Send fbr testimonials 
free.

F. J. OHENEY & CO.. Toledo. 
Ohio.

Sold by all Druggists, 76c.

as proposed by the hr;:, required fur
ther consideration. The druggists 
were not anxious to Iiavq the trade, 
but the government hoped to obtain 
co-operation.

The bill, which largely follows the 
Manitoba act. provides among other 
clauses, the reduction of the pres
ent board from five to three. LI- 

i censes will be issued to retv il drug - 
' gists by the heal'd, and liquor will be 

allowed to be Imported for private 
use.

The Dr. Williams 
Brock ville. Ont.

Medicine Go..

To Cornel ieus Gormley, Emma 
Gormley. Margaret Gormley, and 
Richard Gormley of the Parish of 
Newcastle in the County of North
umberland end all others whom it 
may concern

Take notice that there will be sold 
/T* j D j Z0» J Jlat Public Auction in front of the toaster lOSt l^CtrdS • * ] Court House in the tov/n of Neweas-

) • tie in the said County of North umber- 
■ | land on MONDAY THE TWENTY- 

! FOURTH DAY OF APRIL NEXT at 
« > j twelve o’clock noon all these certain 

. pieces or parcels of land and prem
ises situate lying and being in New
castle aforesaid and bounded and 
described as follows: Beginning at a 
Birch tree standing on the Eastern 
side of the Intercolonial railway and 
reservation at the south West angle 
of lot number thirty nine granted to 
Henry Peters North of Newcastle 
thence running by the Magnet North 
seventy two degrees East fifty chains 
thence South five degrees East twen
ty one chains thence South seventy 
two degrees West fifty chains to a 
stake standing on the Eastern side 
of the Intercolonial Railway and re
servation aforesaid and thence along 
the same North five degrees West 
twenty one chains to the place of be
ginning containing one hundred acres 
more or less and distinguished as lot 
number thirty seven on the Eastern 
side of the Intercolonial Railway 
North of Newcas**e and being the 
same piece of land granted to the 
late Arthur Gormley by letters patent 
bearing date the second day of July 
A. D„ 1899 as by reference to the 
said Grant will more fully appear 

Also all that other piece or parcel 
of land and premises situate lying 
and being in Newcastle aforesaid and 
bounded and described as follows: Be
ginning at a stake on the North side 
of the said Railway thence North 
five degrees ten minutes West thirty 
chains and fifty links to a stake 
thence North Seventy two degrees 
East thirty chains th«nce South eigh
teen degrees East thirty chains and 
fifty links to another stake, thence 
South seventy two degrees West 
thirty seven chains to the place of 
beginning containing one hundred 
acres more or less being the same 
piece of land granted to the said Rich
ard Gormley.

The above sale will be made under 
and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage Dated 30th September A. 
D-, 1911 and also another Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date the 2nd 
April 1913 and made between the 
said Cornéliens Gormley., Emma 
Gormley, Margaret Gormley and 
Richard Gormley ef the said first 
part and George Stables of the town 
of Newcastle a f roe said Merchant of 
the second part

Default having been made in the 
payment of the moneys secured by 
the said Indenture of Mortgage. 

Terms cash
Dated this seventeenth day of Jan

uary A. D. 1916
GEORGE STABLES 

Mortgagee 
E. P. WIL,LISTON 

Solicitor for the said Mortgagee 
4-3 mos.

For
High-Class

BAKING
Only the best Ingredients 

used in our work.

Freshly Cooked Delica
cies each day.

H. W. BRIGHTMAN
THE TAKER Y

NEWCASTLE. — — N.B.

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
FREE FROM DANDRUFF

Girl.] Try It! Hair get» soft, fluffy and 
beautiful—Get a 26 cant bottle 

of Dandorlno.

The New Russia

Prohibition Having a Most Bene
ficial Influence

If you care for heavy hair that glis
tens with beauty and Is radiant with 
life; has an incomparable softness and 
is fluffy and lustrous, try D&nderlne.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it imme
diately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff. You can not have nice 
heavy, healthy hair if you have 
dandruff. This destructive scurf robs 
the hair of its lustre, its strength and 
Its very life, and if not overcome It 
produces a feverishness and Itching of 
the scalp; the hair roots famish, 
loosen and die; then the hair falls out 
fast. O Surely get a 26-cent bottle of 
Knowiton’s Dander!ne from any drug 
store and just try It.

(New York Globe)

Ernest Gordon lias been describ
ing the effect of prohibition in Rus
sia. He says that the people are 
better off than before, that there is 
a phenomenal growth in the deposits 
in the savings banks, and that pea
sants are contributing freely to war 
funds, giving, «money and furs. In 
one place money grew so plentiful 
tha/t the villagers clubbed together 
and bought a moving picture appar
atus. Charging a small fee. they 
bought a fire engine out of the sur
plus.

\Happenings like these, says Mr. 
Gordon, give a strange air of buoy
ancy, contrasting with the grimnees 
of war. Instead or surrendering 
personal liberty, the Russians act as 
if they had found a new liberty. A 
peasant said: “I wish everyone
could know how wonderful our life 
is without vodka."

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, may home
stead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat 
chewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
or district. Entry by proxy 'may be 

made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain 
conditions.

Duties: Six months’ residence up
on and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine, miles of bis 
homestead *on a farm of H least 80 
acres, on certain conditions. A hab
itable house is required except where 
residence is performed In the vicin
ity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
n good standing may pre-empt a 

quarter section alongside his home 
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 50 acres 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption pa
tent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a pur
chased homestead in certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—Must reside six months In each of 
three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject 
to reduction In case of rough, scrub
by or stony land. Live stock may be 
substituted for cultivation under cer
tain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M O.,
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid 
for.—$4388. 4*6mos.

Eastern
Steamship Lines

ALL-THE-WAY-eV-WATER 
INTERNATIONAL LINE

S. S. Calvin Auatln 
Leave "*t John Thursday» at S.H 

A. M, Canal wise, ta Boston.
Return, loare Boston Mondays at 

5 am. via Portland. Bastport and 
Lubee.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New Ysrfc
Steamships North land and North 

Star.
Reduced FAres—Reduced State

room Prices.
Schedule dSatarbed — lotormattoe 

upon reuses!.

St. John City Ttehot office. 17 Kins 
St.
A. C. CURRIE, A<eat. St. John N. & 

A. K. FLEMING, T. F. A P. A,
PL John. N. B

SUBSTITUTE FOR BAR
Calgary. Alta., March 30—The city 

of Calgary will establish municipal 
bowling greens, quoit pitches and 
golf links. Mayor Costello, in sag 
nesting thin nekton, declared It was 
one wdy of providing a substitute 
tor the baa,
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For Major Belyea
(Continued from page 11

because they think they can deal llAmAr!«| Ssrnirn 
that supremacy a severe, if not a «lCUlOIiai uClVIVC 
deadly, blow. There Is not a Ger
man in the whole Fatherland who 
does not believe tint behind the 
guards at Wilhelmsh&ven, terrible 
weapons are being forged in secret 
fer use against England.

From this superstitious faith
the unknown, from the veneration of,— ., ..be wnîten overthe German war machine, come these ;
fantastic tales of weird and wonder-1

Newcastle, 31-3-1916 
The Rev. M. S. Richardson.

Dear Sir,—There has of late gone 
from our midst one whose early and 
untimely death has been the sub- 

! ject cf general regret. His death in
inscription upon the silen. cross en- |a Ktrang<, land 2„d fa; removed from j 
riches the sandy plain v.ith :ts fev. itbose who were as his second-self, 
sparse trees and dreary waste. And jaecentuates that feeling.
I believe that a like inscription could ; Qu th€ eve of ilis departure for 

lonely ^ gjave in jthe “Front"’ his fellow-citizens ga-ve 
Flantiers today. “Tell the people of a farewell which was as spun-

inventions which find their way |Xe ACaelje lIiat 1 uhj resl ,jert> died jtaneous as it was generous. Major
content. : Belyea must then have felt that his

i. H. BROWN, Man. Ed. ;tul 
————■— into neutral papers. In this regard 

-the words of a usually well informedWEDNESDAY APRIL ath. 1916

THE GALLANT FRENCH

Do we not also stand in awe and IBfe was not spent 
”, reverence before

vain, tiiat a
n&val correspondent in Holland may rv.v.cw -e.v«* a soldier's Dédira-j|ltrtect ta;a;melit Gf. civic duties, 
be quoted. He says: _ “1 do not be-1î,on and Ç«u*«iatiçit? Seme :r.jy lv;i, tacr as private citizen, or as oc-l 
"lieve. and I have some grounds for go ullthinkm~ and wifj wrong mo !supant of the highest civic position 
• mv scepticism Jn 17 Inch guns and tlve8' but “e wi:° f^ “ Wsa motives dn u„, gif, of ,;iis Town is not with- 
“uiisinkable battleships. 1 do not and i-pon whese seui is the weight <‘f out reward. He was then told that 
“believe in the stories of extraor-1 responsibility for his counti y s w‘l-la jjj grander welcome was in store

fare and in w.lose heart is a lov^* foi !fcr bi»jj cu bîs return from the field

Every natioi*. in the world, Ger
many included, may legitimately
congratulate France upon the mag- “dinajry discoveries in magnetic . v
nlficent ach-evement of her army In -power applied to torpedoes, and freedcra and humanity .ias some- of batlie But it was otherwise fat

“mines. I do not believe in I he in Drug In ccmmor. with our Saviour. ^beating off the repeated German
lacks at Verdun, and defending that -vention of inuireeptible floating "110 when about to offer Himself lor j His immediate relatives—ilis w ife 
position for over a month against j..f0rts: trot I do flrmly and sincere- 8,1 men 6aid: "Greater love bath no and chidren—will mourn for him: 
the most terrific onslaughts ever]..,. Relieve that the German Naval man ,l‘an lh!s ,;iat a .but theirs wiil be the mournful cau-
known. It is a feat which crowns :-st2.tr have since the war began. ,av down his life lar 'solation of knowing that he died fcr 
the heroic troops under General . 'been perfecting and enlarging the llis friends. Since this bi.c ouatry—that he died drawing,
Jolfre's command with undying lau- “engines of destruction ready to their terrible war has come upon us; we „le swonl to save liberty and crush 
re Is. and which rewards the tin- -hands." erc beginning to see more meaning i oppression—that to him and la such !

in Cal va -y and to see that t .rrist jas ;U\ wiil we owe it that we have] 
tvbat "ss true *° tile eternal principle of]a coan,rv which, we can call our own 

things when He became obedient un-;?I,j that we arP sty, in ,he enjoy-! 
-to death. -- merit of a Constitution of which we!

a ."All co nntcn good lias common are jllstl>. proud

iog hems of 1914. when Europe »«■-jti^gêther wtoout re Exceeding ***• exceeding;

mease sacrifices made so umgruding- 
ly and great heartedly by France.

When the battle first opened the 
assault so vfcHent that the na
tions held their breath, and all man
kind livèd over again those agoniz

Many people in Britain are apt to 
; smile at Germany’s attack on 
( may be termed “submarinitis,” 
marking that so far her submarine 

j warfare has practically proved 
i failure. But her numerous losses

ed into the night and the very fate 
of civilization trembled .in the bal-j 
ance. It was for the life or death of
France that the two armies wrestled

.about Verdun. The aim of th? Ger
man strategist» le now îa JW y we.l 
ascertained. After a bombardment 
that was to eclipse every artillery 
attack in the past, 200.000 German 
infantrymen were to burst

suit, for Germany has learned a 
lesson in defeat. The super-sub
marine is the weapon with which 
Germany hopes to strike effectively

Christ bought the keys of Paradise 
By cruel bleeding.**

Mothers and wives of this war- 
plagued world, as Mary of old stood

, I formed Major Belyea‘s acquaint
ance cn his first arrival here. 1 al
ways valued that acquaintance;* fcr 

I he was blessed with fine natural qital 
lilies.
| Referring to his abandonment of

at the peerless British Navy. Gcr- SGJ,>ing 1,y 11 <r Scn at lhe foot ot l,ie ! everything in order to take up arms
| many now possesses submarines of a!,ar tiw- ,ree <:f bl<'cJ- 80 }"" ,S,and|in defenee of cotrotry. one cf cur
a power and displacement undreamt |,day bv your so,,a a,id .lusbaaios on :nlo£l prominent citizens feelingly re 
of at the beginning of the war. hut ,he allar sacriflce. but as her markod to me a few days ago: —

'her difficulty is that she has not Die '"wplnf! "as ,'u™rd m,° J°; ' 80 "Major Belyea made a real sacrifice
through |or,*, to man tinn,. The German 8l,a“ •vours beVhen you come to gc=n, Front.' " As to that.

the French front in a violent attack.]^ jn submarine8 duri„g „le ,as, derstand I he great paradox: Ho (|tere jg no dissentient voice.
I tie same shall nas given us a lesson in sac-This shattering blow was intended,, * *' tliait losetli his lift

in all probability, to have been in-jfevv months has been greater Ia” ,;nd it • rifice and duty: his action and read
's tant I y followed by another thunder ",he German Admiralty cares to an . ..XVeeping may endure through this jn<lg6 in actiD11 win j** an incentive
stroke at some other part of the rr-it: but lhe>* do not ralnd l'ie >8 awful night of war. but joy coineth fo some vvho ni;gllt otherwse la? 
line, accompanied by a general at- °a the lM'3't®’ 80 "1UCl!v^!l ! ** °.*l in ^ morning." behind. His children will in future
tack wherever the nature of the,° the tra,ned crews. \vi 1er ,-s \|ay this hop** and faith stimulate ($ayg proucj]y |K>iut to his record, and
ground permitted It. The Germans tem of 8hort term service. Germany ug M p did Major Belyea. will hoh, aJ, i,Cnjied place among
seem to have Imagined that two auch cannot turn out sailors of firs, c ss was not a believer in blind (|iejr fellow citizens, 
blows dealt with all their strength, Quality ; and if this is seen in man" 'chance nor was he an apostle of * * => *
would bring France to her knees, ,dnS battles.-ips and cruiser vrews. despair holding as pa rt of ilis creed 
and make her the bumble vassal of il is more apparent in the men called that
the Kaiser. exercise the rare technical know-,..^ ig blackneSS to the core

THIS IS THE STOHE 
WHEREGOOD HITS

COME FHOM
t IiKA(iHAX'S have al\vav< 1h»M the rejmiaitioii of the I5KST HATS IX

H I RAM K ill. Not only that, they have always shown the lies* variety of new styles and 
l»ru*<‘s were always a little than tin* other -ton*.

This year the showing of spring hat - .* tirpassi^. anything you have ever neu.
There's every shade in every shape t<i >u\\ every fact*, no matter how hard you may 

lie to please.
STKTSOXS from Philadelphia—HOUSKLIXOS from Italy—WALTIIOI SKXS 

made fii our own Canada—Carter \* XV J l.KI XSO.X BKAXI) from London and SXXAX- 
I i I * SS K L L hats fn.m Boston.

If you want what's absolutely the in-west in Hats at the fairest priee. vail at this store 
while >n*eks are eomplvtc.

Prices run $1.50 2.00 2.50 3.00 4.00 4.50

L!Ml TED
WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

x

In that they showed the same ; ledge and remarkable

beg to subscribe myself, dear Mr 
i Richardson.

Yours very truly.
P. XV. DIXON.

Rev. S. J. Macarthur
Mr. Macarthur said

, physica en- j An(| dust and ashes all that is."
amazing ignorance of the deeper na- durance demanded iu the cramped | do not think it is a breach cf
cional emotion» which Chey have di»- chambers of the submr.rine. Never- confidencP to (,uote again from one
«(Layed all through the war. But the theless all Germany is confident that hjg 8Uch XVOnls as “revjal Rev Mr Macartiiur said that
main fact at this pr sent moment H,gh Sen Fleot more,-v b,din*!his religious convictions. He says: \i. vor mivea was tea modest and
is that the first move in their plan its “me to 8l^e a 8f^ enemy”in i *1 ,:ave enough fai,!l in the beneI" retiring to lend himself easily to be
h« raltod. The Kaiser's sUff wiiij dealing blow at the hated ene nj n cercp Q( ,;ie Almlgbt> 10 worry ing , hfro. He wa, wUh hi8 men in
«nd It difficult to fljerswyle even his own element, f. r ti e Cern n,jn t-w 8llghleg, ovtr ny future. lla bi fi.-lt ,hun hls an,|
eredulcus German, that no m’nd s.,ll^ses»es a ch,]dHko faffh kno„ He w„, forgivP llk our mi,tuk- ; Kr.,atlv di,t*,lngui*,ed himself, but
was aimed at In this fearful hol°- ‘“‘ Lv^ve^enta^ However no <S if only our MrivinBS affa in the by hi. own command no mention had
caust of men than to wrest a small nian inxentive genius. Honexer, no right directioil Any man who ccn b made of his aallant cart that
strip of territory, some three and a matter what the Huns may do. the approach hs graVt>. like one who ,storv is lo be tol(| |att>r
halt miles wide, from the French. ; British navy can go one better, and wrapg the drai)erv ot i,jH couch about i,., ' t .^kinK
On the contrary, neutrals received ll*e gentle German may be permitted and ,ieg down to pleasant '
hints that they were to wadch and to enjoy his daily thrill.without mak~ Idreams.’ is pretty near a Christian. |
salt for what was coming. Neutral in^ our flpstl creeP- }no matter what his idea of the

He was a 
man. interested in 

everyth!! « that made for better 
heme, better civic, better national

.. . . life. As in time of peace he had
correspondents were conveyed to the Putting aside however sensational theorv of salvation may be. I sin-, worn the King s livery, he felt it his 
Geiman front to chronicle the ex- press articles and idle speculation, it C(.rejy trust that if necessary. 1 can 
pcctcd triumph, wnich has never appears to be a fact that the British do that." 
comp off; and instead they ha<ve had navy will in the very near future

liis home town might live. jsuch letters as had been read was 1 ed upon
W. A. Park joi ,he highest type. We knew no, Hon. J. P. Burchill

Mr. Park regretted his inability , particulars of his death, but we are j n<m. Mr. Burchill. Masonic brother 
to adequately express his feelings or ! sure he fell while doing his duty. I0f deceased, spoke feelingly of the 
the feelings of the town. It was fit- He was net slothful in business, but 1 pleasant Intercourse he had had with 
ting that this hero taken away in his he lacked the self-assertion that Major Belyea both socially and in a
PRime. Eiliould ,be honored by th: i 
service in the church he attended. 
His death had brought the war home 
to us. The man who could write

10 CENT “CASCABETS”
IF BILIOUS OB COSTIVE

pushes to lay hold of henors. He 
would be an inspiration to all other 
young men.

Rev. Mr. Richardson expressed re
grets that Mr. J. D. Creaghan. the 
next speaker on the program, was 
unable to be present, and then call-

business way. In both he was the 
soul of honor. Why had so many of 
his neighbors and people from far 
off points, with whom he dealt, 
come to this sendee? Because they 
loved and honored him. A man from 

(Continued on page 5)

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, | 
Sluggish Liver and Bowels—They 

work while you sleep.

duty to defend it in time of war. so 
as soon as war broke out he quiatly 

Because of iviiat our boys of this b.,K 71 to ,)ut his business in ord-r so
lo disclose such awkward truths as have an opportunity to achieve its fair Canada have done for us upon could as sucn as possible go
tiiat the capture of Kort Douamont gr»at desire, and the most terrible ||M- battlefields of Belgium to the front. What courtesy. what
had meant no more than Uie disarm- • seallght in the history of the world Flanders, we can assemble here In falt|| what roKlll|nPSS, what trU(, 
ing of fifty men In the underground will bring the end of the war in glatcfu; pride. Their achievements ;igitn ha,i little use fcr
chambers of a deserted work. .sight.. The Hun Is preparing for a |,ave brought Canada into a new and tll|Ilgs tbat divids us he. the spuik-

Geimanv will probably go on last desperate throw in which he honourable place In the Km- ... ,|ad llol mll,.h ,,|aise!i—but lie
fighting for some time yet if only to will employ all his resources of land. pjrt. „r tl„.ir sacrificiel heroism they (‘B"elvFal ,,ad profound reverence fcr
Imprest, her vassal states; tout a soa and air. dlls plan is to forestall |mve lilted Canada un before the eyi » the ti,ings "that united us—fcr Cod.
drawn battle, after all the bluster the enemy, and strike before the of l|le ,„lo a place of lion- vhrlsl p.v. sympathy, hunllness.

our. It means mere to he a Cana- n raj*j;forward dealing—fcr every-
dktn today than It meant before our ,thhlg lhal ,liakeg for a higher life, 
heroes fell upon the gas and slirap- ,he jlldgnlenl what we have ltv- 

The fierce attack on Verdun is the nel swept fields cf Belgium

before the
to which the world was treated when latter’s men. guns and ammunith n 
the German onslaught opened, is have achieved that superiority that 
equivalent to a German defeat. : must ensure victory.

ffWEOEff AMw.e . AC-T i - flp,ds cf Belgium, ( an- led js what counts. The Presb.nerlan
GERMANY 8 LAST DES- , prelude to' the last phase in this ada ha*s written in the blood cf her !mjnj8ter and Catholic priest, who

PERATE GAMBLE j qrea,t world war. To quote a con sous upon the soil of Europe that ! volunteered to held service over the 
For many months past people temporary, “A blood-red dawn^ ix liberty shall not perish from the dead that were being buried between 

have been wondering what were the rising; whole armies will be destroy- earth. Germany, by her rightful- the British and Turkish trenches at
intentions of the German Admiral ed. mighty ships will be derelict. ness. tried to scare Canada from I the Dardanelles, while the shells
ly with regard to their much vaunt-1 thousands of homes will be dévastât- taking any part In the struggle for were falling around, and made the 
ed High Sea Fleet. Would It be sent ! ed In the awful tragedy of a great freedom’s cause. But w ho can scare service a joint one. the Cattholi?
out into the open to try conclusions j nation deliberately rushing to sui- those children of the prairie that chapiain reading the scripture while
with the Britisfii Fleet, or would it 
be kept behind the mine strewn bar
riers till the end of the war, in the 
hope that, it might by some good 
fortune ultimately be saved to Ger
many? Indications now are that this 
wonderful fleet is at last on the move 
aod that an attempt is to be made to 
justify its proud title.

The quesion will at once be ask
ed. Why should the German fleet 
accept battle now after refusing to 
come out and fight for nineteen 
months?' What bas happened in the 
meantime to give her admirals 
gr ater confidence and endow her 
ships with greater power? What ! 
miratciefl of organization, what 
triumphs of invention, have 
red to induce the German High Sea 
Fleet to come out to do forttle with 
the mightiest navy the world has 
ever seen?

RED BANK
I we see rushing through this town tbe Presbyterian prayed, was an ex- 
Iin carloads day after day? Who can ample,of true Christianity—minister, 
tame these who have\(lrunk in free-1 priest and soldiers all risking their 
lorn at their mother’s breasts? Who ] |fves tiiat their dead "might net re- 

of thee*? | main unburied. Also the case ini can cow our sturdy i 
here are in | rugged provinces? They are children ! Ki^dere. where a dying Catholic 

he ice being of the free and they will be fathers . chaplain was at his own orders car-
April 1st—The roads

very bad condition. The ice being of the free and they will be fathers j chaplain
almost impassible also. of the free and gladly will they fling rjed to a dying Protestant soldier

Miss Kathleen Young of Cassillis down their lives rather than that iand interpreted for a Protest!nt
waç the guest of Miss A. Sutherland i the Juggernaut car of German des- j chaplain who could not fjpeak the 
last week. potfsm should crush out that w hich !Br,ldler’s language. Thank God. tills

Misa K. Buckley spent the week they love belt r thru life. : war h:(3 made us feel that in the
end in Newcastle. ! Our grave yard in Plunders Is Gospel of Christ there is something

Miss Jean Ashfbi'd Of Newcastle | large. It is very, very large. But. in that makes us feel—lifts u^—above 
was the guest of Misa Greta White j the coming years, there shall spring | the old petiy differences, 
last week. | forth from these graves a foliage Mayor Stothart

| new to the eyes of France, and her ! Mayor Stothart did not agree with 
occur- itCHl :lls sister’ Mrs- Wm* for a i grateful people shall gather about | the Germ am that war is the father

' few days. ( those trees, sturdy, like the sleepers [of all good, but, while we cannot say
Floyd Matchett of the 132nd, spent [beneath, and sing. ‘ The maple leaf we are the first who fought for lib- 

a few dayjs with his parents here. | forever.’’ Yes. thr.nks to such men jerty, yet if we did not fight we’d be 
Misses Cecllta Walsh and Theresa 1 as Major Belyea the Maple leaf shall the first of dur iu.ee not to. Liberty 

TTie answer to these questions la !Power 8P°nt Sunday with Miss Rob- ! last forever, and it s emblem shall Is kept by continual sacrifice. Sac-
bie Chaplain, Casafllis. bring terror to the heart of tyran- jriftoe seems to be at the base of a11 j Notice is hereby given that

_____ ____ _ ______ ____ ________ _____ _____ the Annual
his parents i have

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste. Indiges
tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, which cause your 
stomach to become filled with undi
gested food, which sours and ferments 
like garbage in a swill barrel. That’s 
the first step to untold misery—indi- j 
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow 
skin, mental fears, everything that is 
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret 
to-night will give your constipated 
bowels a thorough cleansing and 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist will keep you feel- 
ir.g good for months.

Wanted
A cook, also a housemaid 

Apply to Mrs. F. E. Neale, 
Chatham, N. B.
14-2

—NOW IS THE TIME FOR—

LUMBERMEN’S RUBBERS
I have them in the most popular styles, with the Red

/Soles, the kind that wear best, and at prices 
that are right.

G. M. LAKE, Newcastle, N. B.
the harness and shoe pack man

Wanted
To purchase in good location in 

Town of Newcastle, House, ten or 
more rooms, modern improvements. 
Cash proposition. Apply stating lo
cation and price to Box A, care Ad
vocate. ** 14-2pd

icA^y

NOTICE
TO THE RATEPAYERS OF THE 

TOWN OF NEWCASTLE

The Store

Enough for several 
weeks treatment of 
either Hair Tonic or 
Shampoo Paste in 
each Package.

Rexall “93" Hair Tonic 
50c and $1.00.

Rexall “93” Shampoo 
Paste, 25c.

SOLD ONLY PY

Dickison & Troy
Dr.uggists & Opticians “The Rexall Stores”

Newcastle

as easy as a sum In subtraction. The ' riftoe seems to be at
German navy is going to fight be-r1 Wm Keyes, who has spent the ny. Brave Major, we mourn your national good Majur 
cause it was built to fight. Acting last five years ,n Western Capada i093 but you are among those who [made the supreme

'"'A ' *“ 4'*“ bequeathed to Canada their ■ until he had travelled to the

Belyc-V, 
sacrifice.

the theory that If .he lose, the ^ Yuk°n' la vUdtlng 
war, she will also lose her fleet, eTe

Not

Germany naturally takes the view 
that if the fleet is to be lost. Its 
destruction may as well cause the 
enemy all the sacrifices possible.
Dut the Germans will not sacrifice hefe" ... „ ^ a „

I Miss Priscilla Graham spent Satur- 
jday at .her home In Wiliiaimstown. 

Misses Marcella Burns and Ther-

i memory and their glory.
I “On fame’s eternal camping ground 
i Their silent tents are spread 

Miss L. B. Johnston who hats been i And glory guards with solemn round 
in Boston. Is visiting her parents xiie bivouac of the dead."

Thos. Lawlor, sr., was in town on 
business Saturday last.

their prized fleet (merely for the sake 
of national sentiment; they will not 
send their ships to destruction In 
the North Sea merely that they may 
be saved the humiliation of seeing 
them towed out of the Kiel Canal. 
That Is not the German way. The 
German Naval Staff are about to 
challenge Britain’s naval supremacy

And now:
“Soldier, rest: Thy warfare o’er,

SI ep the sleep that knows no break
ing;

roe Dunn Intend leaving tor St. St^ Dream baU,e fiel(N no nlorP 
p en next wee . j Days of danger, nights cf waking.*’

Rev. P. W. Dixon 
The following letter from Rev. 

Father Dixon was read by Rev. Dr. 
| llarrteicn:

The ltest fad, started by Boston's 
athletic Eleanors Sears, is for so
ciety "women to play baseball, as 
means of keeping their figures.

with the deceased four years * ago. 
had he really known him. Then he 
had become impressed with the honor 
of the man—with the groat regard 
he had for all the distinguished men 
of the past. He never passed a 
monument without reverently read
ing all the inscription upon it. He 
(Stothart) would say that a monu
ment should be erected in the pub
lic square to Major Belyea’» -mem
ory. The keynote of hW life had 
been service-service to a is family, 
hls town, his King and Country. He 
offered himself a sacrifice that we of

RedRoseTea :is g°°d tea”

ELECTION
For Mayor and Aldermen for the 

Town of Newcastle will be held as 
required by law at the Town Hall, on

TUESDAY 
18th Day of April Inst.

Polling from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Nominations of Persons duly quali
fied for the respective offices of 
Mayor and Aldermen will be receiv
ed by the undersigned up to six 
o'clock on Friday, the 14th day of 
April ins1.

Dated at Newcastle, N. B„ this 3rd 
day of April, A. D., 1916.

J. E. T. LINDON,
15-2 Town Clerk.

Bread! Bread!
With the ever increasing number of people who formerly baked 

their own Bread, but who now, owing to the high cost of Flour and 
other reasons, buy it fresh every day, we have been compelled to 
locate a Bread that would not only be the equal but the superior 
of any Bread now on the market. We have been rewarded in our 
efforts by securing from James M. Alrd, Montreal, the agency for 
his famous Breads. These Breads—there are six varieties at pres
ent—have no equal in Canada, and a trial shipment has convinced 
us that they can be landed here in perfect condition.

Family Loaf Pandandy Loaf *
Scotch Honey Loaf Tipperary Loaf
Fruit Loaf Bermaline Loaf

(Whole Wheat)
When you buy any one of the six famous James M. Alrd 

loaves you get Bread mixed from the finest flour milled In Canada 
by the smartest, most reliable baking experts in the country, un
der most sanitary conditions.

Try a loaf and be convinced that what we have told you about 
this bread is no “dream." We all use Bre?d—The price Is the 
same—then why not have thebe*t. Arrangements have been made 
to have this Bread arrive on Maritime EVERY morning.

ARMSTRONG’S
THE STORE OF RELUBILITV

PHONE 63 PHONE 63

♦♦
M

W
*
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OBITUARY, Memorial Service
For Major Belyea

(Continued room page 4) ^ ;
the 'upper part of the county, in hir*.
(Burchill's) office iad burst into 

t*zzs at mention of Seajor Beiyea's.
X If he IBureh^il were», ci.-'djcd abju, 6 months D,Ce^ed

,ze= of .xewcasue he ^ouM heartily I foncerlv lli£s Dennis and was a 
second Mayor StotharCs f uggcsîion

MRS. JAMES FORAN (Halcomb)
Mrs. Ca:aerine Fcran. widow of 

late James Foran of Halcomb. Little 
Southwest Miramlchi. died ou Sunday 
after a lingering Illness. She was 
about 70 years of age. Her husband i visitor to town on Tuesday

PERSONALS SUNNY CORNER
Jewel McMurdo of Moncton spent ; Apri, 3_\|iss Della Menzies. 

Sunday in town. i Strathadam. is visiting relatives in
Miss Quecnie Xevin went to New ‘Sunnyq Corner.

Glasgow. X.S .. last week. j Miss Rose Tozer spent thel alter
M. Schaffer, of Blackville. was a Gf the week in Whitney, the

guest cf her cousin. Miss Kathleen
j Mrs. Locke, of Bass River. X. S.. ! Dunnet. 
lis visiting her sen. F. E. Locke.

alive of Halcomb. Five children I Mr and Mrs Jchn lrgra n aTe Tis_ i Miss Agnes McAllister. Bryenton. 
'visited her parents last week, 
j Miss M. A. McDonald has gene to

be undertaken, call on him for help. | "T.™ " !. X,r* Fn>nk_ True mail cf St. Joan. Chatham for af ew weeks.
Durick s jjr an<| Jeremiah McCafiferty

are receiving congratulations on the 
Miss Edna MacPhers.-rn of Monc- iarrival of a Voung son 

nculd net s y much, fer if he Newcastle, and Mrs. George Foran jtg!1visiting her sister. Mrs. John
did he would net be able to control cf Halcomb—also survive. I Kingston, jr. j - —  ----------
Ins -motion. Major Bclyca had ---------------------- | Mrs Wm Russell who was visit_
be»n almost a son to him. so closely MRS. WILLIAM COPP ljng her daughter. Mrs. A. E Shaw.

returned to Lo^tieville yesterday

that ao cicn-unient be raised to Major
Bo:rf,-s memerv. and if such should j j^Yel' of H,lccmb. and Michael cf

ndertahen. call on him for help R|ver Maas., cnd a daart.cr ha$ acceptcd „ in
Ll-Co*- Mersereau I married and living at Fall River. ; drug store here.

Co!. ,Mersereau of the *132nd said «Two sisters— Mrs. James Foran of}

GASOLINE
Auto filling station on the curb, with filter attached 
which removes all water or dirt from Gasoline passing 
through the pump, thus insuring absolutely clean 
Gasoline free from water. Buy Filtered Gasoline.

D. W. STOTHART, Newcastle, N. B.
had he been associated in business The death of Mrs. Wiliam Cojpp. 
ard sport with his (Mersereau's) one of the aged and most respected 
sen. and with himself as an officer I residents of English Settlement, 
in the 73rd regiment. He could only j Northwest Mi rami chi. occurred on 
say Amen to all that had been said)Friday night. Deceas <1 was nearly

Mr. and Mrs. Kent Branch of ! 
Bathurst, spent Sunday with the • 
former's sister. Mrs. H. J). Atkinson. ;

PAINS AFTER
. . The many friends of Mr. John W.

by the previous speakers that after-js» years of arre. She tvas formerly Mi|ler wi|| regreV to i,„ar thal hc h3s I
noon. When his son had been lying’Miss Joanna O Shea of Sevogie. She1 iat| to go to Moncton Hospital for 
in a London hospital. Major Belyea; is survived by her aged husband. Itreatxent. 
would £pend every minute of the and the following children. John, at I
time he had in London with him. As home: Jeremiah. Sex-ogle: Catherine

Mr. and Mrs. James McCaffertv of
■ Moncton, are receivmg

soon as the caH to arms was (Mrs. Thomas Murphy. Exmoor: |lio
congratula : I

----- %w ---------------- 1 1-UOH1-» -"«.w- jtions on the arrival of a baby girl,
sounded Major Belyea got ready to jane. (Mrs. Alex. Majcr.l Newcastle: ,h f . Fr.-dav
go. He didn't wiat for someone else U!lfeul ,Mrs Pa,rlck Kovesl EnglsVl n<Mr uo™* ,
to defend his wife and children. He Settlement: and Miss Mszgie. at! Mr a!ld Mrs' "1,,ia 2
___ _ ,___ . ... .... ..... ........................_ ___a P.niii»''i«;tmvii nr** mwaivi1

McKenzie cf 
Douglastown are receiving ccngrat-put to shame many younger men. 2nd |.ome The surx'iving brothers and i

stimulated many more to do aa lie steters are: John and Jeremiah ,uiatiolls upon ,he arrival *“
home of a baby boy. Friday.

their

did. The great rash to join the O'Shea. Sevogle: James. Boom Road 
l:,*2r.d was largely due to the noble , v , - n«,w« itoom Read Mrs. Susan Urquhart of Waverton,exar.p,eof Major Belyea. He «Mer- was a LmhJ^theRo'»ho was viditing her niece. Mrs

man CathcSic church.sereaul would like no better monu
ment himself and no greater memory 
to hand down to his children than to 
have done his duty the same as 
Major Belyea.

Capt. A. L. Barry
rapt- Barry of the 132nd said lie w|fe of A A Mcl>eod. of Bangor, at 

hadn't words to express his feelings. hrr 7l> cottage street. after

MRS. ELIZABETH A. McLEOD
T.;e B‘anger Conmercial notes the ! Ratlery. < 

death on Sunday. 26tli ult.. of Mrs.

Vhailes C’rammond last week, re-ii 
turned home on Saturday.

Willard Allison cf the 28th' Field 
E. F.. son of Er-Ald. and 

, ; Mrs. John R. Allison, is recovering
Elizabeth A. McLeccl. nee Calliali. ifrcm his recem accident in France.

.
Edward Johnson Dead at Chatham ]

an illness of five weeks. She was j T!ie death occurred cl tnree 1 
3 , years of age. Besides her Inis "'lock Thursday morning of Edward 
band, she leaves eight children, a Lye Je’.mson. one of the best known busi-| 
her mr.t'Jer Mrs. Matilda Wedge .y 1,1 °t 'he town of Chatham,

and through. Xexer did he ask his \ew castle. X. B.. two sisters Mrs. deceased h.^ci been ill for ox*er !

I>u::::g one Sussex camp and four 
months 2t the Wireless -he had de- 
xelvped great friendship for the de
ceased. He xvas a soldier through

r.ien u> do or suffer what he would 
net himself. Exen on bix-cusc he
v.-culd stay right with his men refus- _mma wes w ^
ing any comfort not op n to the n. "7sïèr." Mre‘ Joseph O Twle of Ban 
At the Wireless he was as exacting

Wm. Rusk and Mrs. Thlbod m. and fou!" months with heart troubl . and 
two brothers—Wm. and Jchn Gal ,lis demise was not unexpected i 
liah. all of Xewcistle. and ha’.:

| xxss carried.
v.- ?or" I A resolution calling for a poll taxfrom his officers as frein Lis men., npronspd n-r.s a m*>mh**r nf th«* . . . _ ...for patriotic purposes of one dollar

vas per head cn all males ox*er eighteen: 
j years of age was 'rawed by W. H. I 

qualities, and pr$ce Moncton, and seconded b> T 
jher untimely death will be a matter ,XVardea Slalre of Ycrk and 

Major Jones of the 132nd said thatj of much regrot. Ex-Mavor Mcrrissy said that
during five years at Sussex, begin-; The funeral ana held Tuesday »f- !Xcrthumlleriand We3t could r.xse an 
nins as a subaltern, he had found ternoon. Rev. Mr. McLnughlm of : ddlticnal auount of $5 000 Mr
Major Belyea a thorough gentleman. St. John Episcopal church ofriciuted Sumnpr pro1llscd give lh,. last

* | Deceased xves a member of the 
Any success he tBarryi may have l)aughters ct Pccc.ho.-tas and 
had in handling men he owed to highlv esteemed by 
Major Belyea. ;fcr her many fine

Major L. 0. Jones
said thaï

-i

wrœ m the srozuca -imnr,
HEADACHES—C0H5TIPAT!0n

ARE SIGNS 
OF INDIGESTION.
ïnütcsîîon—tl*e ccmpictc or partial 

' failure of the digestive processes—fre- 
qa. nüy throws oat of ^Ivar tlie xvhole 
r.ï2vîii:ivry of the body. You can't en joy 
lh-.* vigour and vitality of good health 
ui:L your stomach, liver and lx>xvcls 
da their work regularly and efficiently.

MOTHER
GEL’S

SYRUP
As a di^vrtive tonic and stomachic 
remedy. Mother Seigd's Syrup is 
c*-tveiavtl i:i tens of thousands cf 
homes, wherever the English language 
is oiivn. h you suffer much or little 
from disorders oi ;he sto»n.ich. lix-er 
or Isv.yvK try the effect of taking 15 
to 50 drops ol this famous remedy 
in water, after meals, for a fexv 
davs and note its beneficial effects.

ASSISTS
DIGESTION

The ncwLKHit contains Hi "t times as much
;tie trLJ suid a: EOc per Lottie.

A.W. & H. GRADY
(SUCCESSOR TO S. BEAN)

MERCHANT TAILORS
BLACKVILLE, N. B.

’ We carry a full line of sample cloths 
•for

Suitings, Spring Overcoats, 
Fancy Vests

, All Kinds of Dress and Working 
Pants from which to choose

Prices Moderate and
Satisfaction Guaranteed

NOTE—We will be in Doaktown 
.on Friday, April 7*h, to receive or
ders for work, and w'll continue to 

: call there twice each month.
Workmanship the Best

15-0

Careful scrutiny of the new frocks 
will show the Japanese collar to be 

1 very frequently used.

Notice
Notice is hereby given t"at all 

persons indebted to the estate of A. 
E. Shaw will settle the same with 
the undersigned,

LAWLOR A CREAGHAp , 
Newcastle, N. B., March 28th, 1916 
14-0

NOTICE

Start the New 
Year Right....

and trade at the Red Store 
in rear of the Post Office, 
where you will find a full 
line of the Choicest

Groceries^ Provisions,
Public Notice is hereby given that j CrOckciy WATO EtC. 

the Voters' List for the Town ol | and at Lowest Prices. It
Newcastle, is posted at the Town j Will pay you to give US a

call when In need of any ofOffice and that the same is subject 
to revision up to and including Fri
day the 14th day of April next.

J. E. T. LINDON.
March 2Qth, 1916. 13-4

the above lines.

THOS. RUSSELL
Hand painted glass buttons on lin

gerie are the latest extrax-agçnce of 
Dame Fashion.

RED STORE 
Rear Post Office. Phone 79

ifl

and Mrs. Leonard sang hymns.
^Tbere xvere many beautiful floral tri- |
butes, and among those vt the ser
vices were the membreshlp cf Little

And In the sham battles he xvas an 
excellent tactician. Once when the 
16th Infantry had been pitted against 
the caxalrx. Major Belyea thought
that danger threatened the Infantry's j Wan Tan council, 
right flank. He went out at night. |Qf Pocahontas. of ........
confirmed Inis suspicions, ar.d posted j ceased was an •active and

company just where it saved the devoted worker. The pall- j

NOTICE
$1,000 cf an additional sum of $10.000 ---------
to be raised in Moncton. For Queens Xotice is hereby given
Warden Machum prcmiised an addi- and individuals who sell

Daughters | 
which de- :

ticnal amount of $3.000.

bearers were Wm. H. McLeod. Ara 1 
Warren, Charles M. Brown and J. A. 
Smith. Burial was in the fiynily lot |

day. But he said nothing about it. 
and his strategy was found out only 
by accident. Doubtless at the Crater
fight in Flanders Major Belyea's 2t Herman Pend Cemetery.
strat«-gy hail materially helped the (---------------------
British cause. He had made good. I at iw fw . • r* 1

Capt. Lozier N. B. I âtriOtlC rlllld
Dr. Lozier, xxho lias just returned! ______

from Europe after a year's service

CARD
FOR MAYOR

to firms 
provisions 

Stewards of 
Ships under 
the Depart-

i Ladies and Gentlemen.
! I shall be a Candidate for the Of-

or other supplies to 
Cc.nadian Government 

j this Department.* that 
ment is not responsible for debts 
contracted by such Stewards.

Clause No. 8 of Contract with 
! Stewards covering tile Victualling of 
|such Ships reads as follows:

"It is distinctly understood by the 
! "parties hereto that the said De~ 
r'partment shall not be responsible 

debts contracted by the

ii What Will

«ffltîlHlHi Sti

SPRING HAS ARRIVED
You Need in
-WE HANDLE—

Our Line? ii|

Mariiif mill Stufiniiary Engiiic< ('n-iiin Soperutors mul (Tmrn< Kitchen Ciiliinets and 
livfrigera'nrv. Washing Machines and Wringers. Pianos and Organs.

We can supply von with anything you may mplirc for seeding time.

CALL AND GET OUR PRICES

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
Newcastle Tracadie Rogers ville Neguac

(Continued from page 1)

fice of Mayor, at the approaching _
election of *he Town Council, for the f0r.a”‘X , ... ., 0. ,

|“said Steward, and the said Steward 
ensu'ng year. |m ^ ^ ^ notify all >erscns w'th

hi hospital work at the front, was Queens. Albert. Gloucester and Kent Th=re are several matter, of vital ..‘u”h"^S h“ commet^"thc
the next speaker. On his way home could hardly he said to be raising mportance to our Towns interests. Durciiaee Gf anv 
lie had spent two evenings with the amounts which should be expect which should receive careful and 1 u 
Major Belyea while the latter was eel. Something should be done to practical consideration, such as—The 
recovering frem his wounds in increase those, contributions. There 
France. Major Belyea could have | was about $75.000 additional to be
come home two months on furlough, raised. Thc E,cctris Li9ht Plant The Fin ,

, „ .. _ l’ xi- c , , ances. etc., which with your approval by him in that or an> other reslose his regiment F. V\. Sumner cf Moncton, suggest- 1 and cooperation, I would endeavour pect

such provisions. 1 
"store or groceries, and before con- I 

Liqlor Qhestion—The More Equit- ‘ Tacting for same, that the said 
able Distribution of the Town Texes n.'Partment. thall not be respon-

sible for any debt to be contracted

but he feared to
and felt that his duty was to get backjed tha: the Legislature be ajkcd 
to the front as scon as possible. | to enact legislation to provide that 

Major Cameron j backward counties be assessed for
Major Camercn. commandant of j their deficits The backward coun- 

the garrison here, said that a more i ties were as able to pay as were 
upright, honorable man. than Major any of the ethers.
Belyea, both in business and social ; Important Resolution
life, he had nex-er met. A flag had The motion of Mayer McAnn of
been placed on the church xvall in i Mcncton recommending to the gov-

G. J. DESBARATS.
Minister of the Naval Ser-

Major Belyea's memory. We all 
hoped, and many of us prayed, that 
lie'd come heme to take down the 
flag himself, but God willed other
wise. It was. now his (Cameron's) 
duty to take it down—the most sor
rowful duty he had ever performed.

As the flag was being removed, 
the audience rose and sang the Na
tional Anthem, and, after the berne- 
diction, sorrowfully dispersed to 
their many hemes.

eminent, a system of ass°syment in 
the different' cities, towns and muni
cipalities of the province, by which 
they will be legally required to pro
vide the necessary proportionate 
amount of money which may be esti
mated by the Provincial Executive 
of the Canadian Patriotic Fund as 
being the right proportion pro rata 
of the amount desired to be raised 
by said city, town or municipality,

to place on a more satisfactory basis. ;
It is therefore with confidence in ; Deputy 

your good judgment ar a pleasure vice.
to myself, that I offer t iy services Department of the Xax*a3 Service. 
and respertfully ask yo: r votis. j Ottawa. March 21st. 1916.

Very Respectfully. | Unauthorized publication of this
C. E. FISH. j advertisement will not be pair for.— 

Newcastle, April 3, 1»16 15-3 95346. 15-6

H-M H-M

How Major Belyea Died
On th3 3rd instant. Mrs. R. D. 

Christie, of St. John received the fol
lowing letter from her son Kenneth, 
telling of the death and burial of her 
brother. Major Belyea, of the 26th 
Battalion :

France. March 21, 1916 
Dear Mother:

This is Tuesday evening and I have 
just returned from Uncle Herb's fun
eral.

About nine o’deck this morning I 
received a wire from Colonel Mc- 
Avity that Uncle Herb was killed In 
action last night. He .was killed In 
a communication trench as he was 
going in to inspect his lines. He was 
hit by a high explosive shell, and a 
good tiling abcut it was that he 

.never knew: wliat happened. He was 
killed instantly.

They brought his body out and it 
■was burled in a Belgian village this 
afternoon at three o'clock. A big 
cathedral Is in the centre of the vil
lage. and his grave is in its church
yard.

They gave him a grand burial. The 
regiment*b band led the procession. 
The coffin followed in a general ser
vice wagon. I followed behind with 
Ills horse. There were about a hun- 

. dred officers in the procession. When 
1 arrived at the village they had the 
body at the Red Cross station, and 
from there it was taken to the grave 
yard. The coffin wras sealed up when 
I arrived.

It wee pretty hard for me to keep

the tears back when the bugles 
sounded “Last Post" oxer his grave, 
to *ee the officers one after another 
step up and salute the open grave, 
while the band softly played "Abide 
With Me”

He was the man I admired most, 
and I tried to follow his example. 
One of the soldiers passed the re
mark today:—"I wish it had been 
some other officer instead of him."

Colonel McAvity was very kind. 
He sent me word promptly and when 
I asked him about sending a cable
gram. he said he had already sent 
one.

One of the sergeants told me this. 
I was in a trench dug-out with 
others, when somebody outside said: 
“Here comes the major." We heard 
the shell coming just then, and we 
all lay flat. He apparently didn't 
seem to hear It coming.

Uncle Herb was in our headquart
ers to see me last week, after he had 
come back from hospital. 1 was go
ing up to see him again last Sunday, 
but I had a lot of ammunition to 
handle and cquldn't get away. Mon
day (yesterday) the regiment xvent 
in the trenches. So that was the last 
I saw of him.

I tried to get his personal effects 
and ship them home at my expense 
but they have to go through a com
pany in London who look after such 
thing». It will probably take them 
three or four months to get back to 
Canada.

Walter was up to the funeral with 
me, and I was glad he went with me. 
Am going to see that the grave Is 
well marked.

MacMillan’s
Store

Is making special efforts to 
collect accounts and would 

ask all those indebted to 

please call and settle same.

MACMILLAN’S SHOE STORE

MEN’S
RUSSELL & MORRISON, The Store of Quality

i 111 ..........................................■— .................. ■ ■ " ■

We are Outfitters for Men, from head to foot.
We supply the Stylish Suits you see in town.
Our business is to furnish you with Clothing.

Being specializers in Men's and Boys' Furnishings, we select o*ir stock to suit every taste and 
fancy. We can please the most fastidious. Wc stock up with the very latest, thait our patrons 
may keep abreast with the leaders cf fashion. Follow our advertisements in this paper, and watch 
for our spring announcements.

RUSSELL & MORRISON
Men’s Outfitters

H*44

—USE—

BLATCH FORD’S
SUGAR and FLAXSEED

Q IN PREPARING

H R8E8, CATTLE, SHEEP. OR H06S FOB 
THE MARKET. SALE OH SHOW RING

The Oil, makes the coat sleek and glossy.
The Sugar, makes the feed sweet, Increases the appetite, aids di

gestion, Is a great energy producer, and cauOcs the animal to put on 
flesh and fat rapidly.
The Albuminous Compounds enrich the blood, Increase the vitality 
and tone up and atrengthen the system.

WM. FERGUSON, m Fid
PHONE 144 24-

WALK A BLOCK AND SAVE A DOLLAR
A FULL LINE OF

Brass and Iron Beds, Springs, Mattresses
And all kinds of

FURNITURE
We will offer them at special discounts during the

eoming month
--------WRITE FOR PRICES AND CUTS ON--------

Amherst Pianos' and Organs

A. J. BELL & CO. McCALLUM STREET

i

241471
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At the Top
TheipupiTyrcouR

standard of quality is so high 
that you get

More Bread and Better Bread 
—Better Pastry Too.
Buy it and see for yourself.

Canadians Keep
The Germans Busy

Sir Max Aitken Vividly Describes Operations in 
Which. Canadians are Engaged

Spring Blood Is
Watery Blood

| How to Get New Health and 
New Strength at This Season

0

Spring ailment* ar- eir.t imaginary, 
j Even the most robust find the win- 
iter months most trying to their 
health. Confinement indoors . often 

Î in overheated and nearly always 
between our trenches. Returning j badly ventilated rooms—in the home, 
t&o our trenches for reinforcements, j the, cffifce. the shop and thé school— 
Lieut. Younger quickly organized and . taxes the vitality of even the stron^- 
took out a larger patrol of fourteen 1 est. T«he blood becomes thin and 
men. Crawling forward to within , watery and is clogged with impuri- 

Canadian general headquarters ii. forty yards of the enemx our patrol j ties. Some people have headaches 
France, March 25, via London, ccc 11111111 hbhhhhhhh hhhh ggggggg and a feeling of languor. Others 
March 26_Between one o’clock and1 opened fire. The Germans at once J are low-spirited and nerve us. Still

.. ,. - le*!,!retired and following them up our others are troubled with disfiguring
six on the afternoon of March 16Ji i , „ _ _ , . . .. i patrol found a worn/Led German : pimples and skin eruptions; while 
the enemy threw over twelve hun reu j lying jn a ditch. This man was ! some get up in the morning feeling
shells into the sector of the defenses j taken prisoner and carried back to1 just as tired as when they went to

Otta wa. March 26—The foil'j w ing 
official communication has been re
ceived from Sir Max Aitkeft,. Canad
ian general representative in France:

One Way to Raise Re
venue in War Times

held by cur First Infantry Brigade, j our lines. ibed. These are all spring
About three quarters of the shells 
were high explosives mostly of large 
calibre and the remainder shrapnel. 
The intensity of the fire varied con-

Wliile cut ÿear the German wire Pterns that the blood is out of order 
Lieut. MacFarlane and Sergeant ^nd that a medicine is needed. 
Mackay of the 13tii Battalion. Royal jMany people take purgative medi-
Highlanders, observed two Germans c*nes *n the spring. This is a ser- 
slanding on their parapets and driv- J io*18 mistake. You cannot cure

jsiderahly. but at times reached four jng rivetting stakes. One man open- yourself with a medicine that gal-
shells per minute. The reason for led fire at close range and one of IcPs through your system and leaves

| this bombardment was not apparent | the enemy pitched forward, wounded you -weaker still. _JhU t»ali that a

The Tax Reformers Give Suggestions to Ontario au<* remarkably n«ie damage result
Legislature and Dominion Parliament How 

It May be Done

led.

The Tax Reform League of East 
era C

; values will make it barder for the

into the trench.
Oh another occasion Lieut. Mac- 

Fa rlâne and Lieut. Given and eleven 
Three times during the : Re::.oon i grenlldlere of our mh B-ttlI,lcn at_

'our artllery retaliated. Tiie first re- lt.mpted fo demolish a: fortified 
taliation resulted in drawing an in- hedge near the German trenches by 
crease of fire from the German ar- jmeana °r Incendiary bombs. Owing 
.... _ , . . * , . to the dampness of scene straw with !UW ,miytillerv. Subsequently combined shots ! ....... „ . guard v<I which the hedge was lined the eper-
by out fitM1 bait avions and l^avy ation was only partially successful, 
howitzers were organized and prov- A large party of the enemy who 

ied effective in subduing the enemy’s I were at work behind the hedge open-

nada (Sydeifliam Thompson, speculator to raise prices and keep 
7<l Adelaide St. East. Toronto, sec- land idle and will undoubtedly cont
re tagy) has sent out the following pel much land now held for specul- 
t0 individual members of the Ontario ation to be offered in the market at Some <Jf the enemy t\ shells '* Hre 0,1 our Patrol but Lieutenants
Legislature: Prices which will encourage setUe-1 fe|| Rhor( and burs, in his ov,n trpn_ j MacKarlane and Given succeeded

Feb. 18th 1916 ment mid increase the gross produc- ; I *n w ithdrawing their men without
Dear Sir jtion of wealth in the country.

I have been instructed to call your It is the ideal tax.
attention to the building of the elec- It takes public values for 
trie Railroads under the care of the ] use 
Hydro Electric Commission. ' ,t .

The building of tnese roads, as in 
the construction of all railroads, will 
inevitably increase the value of the

casualties.

fell short and burst in his own tren 
" I ches.

During the bombardment Sniper 
Hanson, of our Second Eastern Oil- 

public ; tario Battalion shot a German offi
cer who was engaged in observing Sturdee and

purgative does. What you need to 
give your health and strength in the 
spring is a tonic medicine that will 
enrich the blood and scot be the jan
gled nerves. And the on^ always 
reliable tonic and blood purifier is 
Dr. Willic'ms’ Pink Pills. These Pills 
not only banish spring weakness but 

u against the more serious 
ailments that follow, such as an
aemia, nervous debility, indigestion, 
rheumatism and other diseases due 
to bad blood. In proof of this Mrs. j 

; D. E. Hughes. Hazenmore. Safk.,

badly run down, my nerves were all 
j unstrung, and I could not go up 

A patrol of cur 26th New Bruns- Ktaire without stoppi„R rest. As 
wick Battalion, under Lieutenants 

Fleming, was observed

not penalize industry.
It dees prevent speculation 
It would bring good times to Can-

land in the localities which it ben- a^a ant* it would make good times 
edits. On the other hand, as it xvill permanent. We would therefore, 
reduce the cost of transportation, it1 urSe upon you the taxing of land 
w ill reduce the cost of labor Pro- j values for w ar purposes instead of 
ducts. If the increased value of the an>" otker f°rm ot taxation, 
land is not taken for the building of Yours respectfully,
the road, then the speculators and SINGLE TAX ASSOtllATION OF 
other landowners will take it, so ONTARIO, 
that the public will he subject to a 
double tribute. First they will have The latter has also sent the fol-

I was a long ways front a doctor I 
determined to take Dr. Williams’

■the effect of hostile artillery from ,b>' lhe enemy when close to the pjnk pi„8 and in the courge of a
a support trench. |German wire. A machine gun was few. weekg I felt like a new person.

On the appearance of three British | burned on our men. who promptly Afl an alj roun<j restore live I can
aeroplanes the fire or the enemy | scattered and took shelter in some j,eartiiv recommend this medicine.”
batteries rapidly dwindled and our jsl’.e’.l holes until the firing ceaseJ. yGu are ailing this spring you
arti^rv and trench moi\ars com-1 They returnee,! safely to our lines. calmot afford, in your own interest, 
bined in a heavy retaliation. Our j A patrol of our 19th Western On- to overlook so valuable a. medicine 
fire was diieted principally against tario Battalion, under Lieut. Hooper |as or. Willirms* Pink Pils. Sold by
the enemy’s front and communient-1 penetrated for some distance into all medicine dealers or by mail at
ing trenches and against a strong the enemy wire. German sentries!50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
point in the German lines. The en- | in the trenches in front of them ap- ! from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine
emy’s parapets were breached and i peared to become suspicious and our Co., Brockville. Ont.

: his treneshc | patrol w ithdrew. Shortly afterwards
On the appearance of three British the enemy commenced to bomb our 

to pay for the construction of the lowing to members of the Dominion 'aeroplanes the fire of the enemy bat - own wire and did so for twenty 
road, and second, they will have to House of Commons : j teries rapidly dwindled and our ar- ! minutes.
pay profits to Vie . speculators or Marti,t Slh 1916 !,ll,er> and trentil mortars combln-j some of cur second infanirv bri-
higher ground rents to the owners . " ml in a heavy retaliation. Our fir» goUe observed a large enemy work-

FALL IN THE BAND
owners MarchUth. 1916

of the land. Dear Sir:
We urge, therefore, very strongly, The need for an increased revenue 

linés, the payment for the construe- mak<js the question of additional tax- 
tion be a tax on the value of the a*-*on most important subject for 
that in the building of the proposed consideration t he present session 
land alone, and, not on the improve- of (he Ontario legislature. The ef- 
ments on the land. fects of taxation upon industry are

I have the honor to be, sir, evcn ™<>re important than the rev
enue produced. Taxation, unjustly 
or carelessly levied, may seriously 
hamper industry and reduce pro- 

Secretarj. (juct;on Taxes may be so adjusted, 
las to stimulate

Ontario Municipalities were asked 
to present the following:

Youro obedient servant,
S. THOMPSON,

When the tricolar floats across the
tfaue ooserveu a large enemy worn- :

was directed principally against the \ illg party r pairing wire in fro::t of screen in our picturehou «. the or- 
enemy’s front and communicating Hie German trenches. Word w..s chestra plays “Marseillaise.” This 
trenches and against a strong point 8ent t,ack a„d the working party war song was composed by Joseph 
In the German lines. The enemy’s was dispersed by fire from our ma- Rcuget de Lisle, a young Engineer 
parapets were breached and his chine guns. Scouts saw an enemy in the Revoltionary army to supplant 
trenches wrecked in several places, casualty carried back over the para the vulgar songs of the day. This
quantities of woodwork and timber pet 
being hurled high into the air. Num 
erous direct hits were secured 01
the strong point by our heavy how it- ■

Sergeant Crosby, of our 18th On- 
: tario Battalion, made a reconnais-

industrx', and in
crease production. All taxes which
i fall upon Jaibor or labor products 

To the Honorable, the memb»r3 of rpducy thp employment of ,abor. in
the Legislature of the Province of creasc the cost of the thlng8 toxed 
Ontario. jand therefore the cost of living. On

WHEREAS. arrangements are y,e ot|ler |land the taxation of all 
now being mrde to construct Elec-|forn)s of monopoly and privilege re- 
tric Railroads throug.i this Prov j ijeues labor of a burden of taxation 
ince by the Hydro Electric Commis-|£(nd he|ps , destro>. t-lig monopoly

land increase the standard of living. 
Judged by these principles the tax 

roads will Increase th ■ value of the:on land values ,8 a perfect tax In_
land in the localities benefited there !stead of „ MnK a burden on pro- 
by; but will not increase the value j dacllon „ ,s , positive ,llce«tive to 
of buildings or other products of in- the uae of land The heavler t:,p
dus try, ! tax the grer.ter the benefit ill the pre

( ouncil of tie ventl&n of the

sion, and 
WHEREAS. the building of these

thisTHEREFORE.
Municipality of 
hereby petition your honorable body, 
to amend the Assessment Act, so 
that the cost of constructing these 
Electric Tramways may be mr.de 
special charge against the value of' 
the lands benefited by such con-1 
structlons, and so as to prevent land | 
sp culators deriving any benefit 
therefrom.

The Single Tax Associe lion of On
tario has sent the following to each 
of the members of the Ontario Leg
islature:

February 28th, 1916
Dear Sir:

One of the most important matters 
to cane before the house of the 

session is “how to increase 
the Federal revenue wit’ out an in 
crease In taxation, crippling industry 
and curtail 11 rug production.” Any 
further increase in duties on im
ports will not only increase the cost 
of living and the cost of manufacing 
those lines where Imported materials 
or machines are used, but will pro
bably have the effect of reducing 
imports and so defeat its purpose.

'There is but one tax which will 
produce adequate revenue without 
prejudtcally seeding industry, and 
that is a direct tax on land values.

Land values are not ms ie by indi- 
viduls but are produced by the com
munity.

They increase with every increase 
In Government efficiency and with 
every pubMc service.

Land values in Cajnada will in
crease as a result of a satisfetory 
peace. They will increase if popu
lation increases by -immigration or 
from any other cause. They have 
Increased as a result of the transpor
tation facilities whitih the C. P. R„ 
G. T. R., and C. N. R, have provided 
Qanoda, and all of which railways 
were almost wholly built by public 

• money and credit The tap on land

holding of land idle
for speculation.

It is a tax levied upon the value 
created by the public and not 

j the results of individual effort.
The land of any country is. 

should be, the common property of 
the people of the country, and 

! exclusive possession is given of any 
part of the common heritage to in

dividuals. the value conferred on it 
I by good Government and public ser
vi e is surely a proper subject for 
taxation.

Therefor**, in war time it forms a 
peouliai tv suitable source of rev
enue from which to provide the 
means to defend the country and 
preserve those institutions and ser
vices to which it owes the most of 
its value.

We would therefore, strongly urge 
upon you the wisdom of a special 
tax on land values for provincial war 
purposes instead of the present tax 
upon land and Improvements.

Yours truly,

S. THOMPSON.
Secretary

zers and a concrete machine gun 
j emplacement in the vicinity was 
completely demolished. Several dug- 
out were destroyed and at one 
point cur observers reported seem*; 
a man. rolled in his blanket, blown 
up with his dugout.

After the bombardment the fire of 
cur rifle battery and snipers was 
directed on The German parapets 
and the enemy was seer to suffer sev
erely in casualties. Throughout the 
nfdht machine gun and rifle grenade 
fire was maintained, on these points, 
effectively harrassing the enemy’s 
repairing parties.

On Mairch 19th. the German artil-

hymn was chosen by volunteers 
from Marseilles, known as the 
ImmortaJ Six Hundred, who gave 
their lives to the last man in de
fence of their King and Queen at 
the Royal Palace In the stormy 

j days of the Revolutron.
! This song is immortalized by the 
I sacrifice of brave men. It became a 
National Hymn through the spirit

sance of enemy wire defences. When 
tw'enty yards from the German par- 

lapet he was seen by the enemy sen
tries who immédiat ly opened fire 

|on him. Sergeant Crosby was hit 
in the arm but returned to our lines.

Oil the afternoon of March 17th a
pmientatioi, of Frond, deco,-allons of hero woreh|P °r lhe Frencil- 
and medals recently awarded the of- ‘*n tlle *32nd Battalion there are 
fic-rs and men of the Canadien for-,*»^ representing every secret so
res was made- bv General Helv rle<> <™ the Nor<" Shore. Will these 
Dolseel. commander of a French locletlee ,a" to help the boys 
army corps. The ceremony took alon*? The Plcturr houses are corn- 
place at the Canadian corps head-;1"* to the ald of ,he ba,,d' bands- 
quarters. A French guard of honor,men are 8l*nln* Ta* Dav* are 
with band and color party was in I»"1"* held, auction sale, are prom- 
attendance and a Canadian guard cf 
honor was furnished by the Second

ised. now is the time for action. 
Subscriptions will be received at

lery bombarded the area of the 5th CaIladlail Mou„ted Rifles. A pathetic thle olrlce and credit *lve“ through
Infantry Çrig;ade. A lr.rge number incident was the -landing to Major 'this column.
ot high explosive shells plUhed «»<»»* | General Currie. C. B.. of the Cross ! Particulars regarding togs foi
some of our dugouts and cook hous
es erected very little damage. 
Prompt retaliation by our artillery 
silenced the enemy’s batteries.

During the period of March 15-22 
hostile aircraft frequently appeared 
over our lines. A few bombs were 
dropped and on c^cas:011s smoke 
balls were thrown down over the 
various points in our defenses as a 
guide to German artillery.

During the bombardment on 
March 16th hostile aeroplanes were 
seen over the lines observing the 
fire of their guns. Several times 
the fire of our anti-aircraft guns 
forced the German planeq to retire 
and our aviators were active in re- 
connaseaneea and driving off the 
enemy machines.

Enemy sn4pers were more active 
then usuail throughout the week and 
there was some increase in the num
ber of grenades aud mortar ^shells 
thrown at our trenches. Our snipers 
of the enemy and our grenadiers 
more than held their own in the in
terchange of grenades, the enemy 
almost Invariably being silenced by 

GIVE "8YRUP OF FIGS" a greater weight of fire. The shoot-
TO CONSTIPATED GHHJ9 of our trench guns p.nd mortars 

was - accurate and effective. In sev
eral places the German works and 
wire was seriously dameged, end on 
more than one occasion there were

lor the Legion of Honor, which hVTt"t Dj>’ and advertlalng n,a“elr 
late rap,ain . pay be had by applying to Box 231.

j George T. Richardson I Chatham. N. B.
been awarded to the

of the 2nd 
Eastern Ontario Battalion. The 
Cross is being forwarded to Captain 
Richardson’s relatives in Canada. They Should!Worry

CHINESE REVOLUTION

Delicious “Fruit Laxative1* can’t harm 
tender little Stomach, liver 

and bowels.

Look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, your little one’s stomach, liver 
and bowels nebd cleansing at once. 
When peevish, cross, listless, doesn’t 
sleep, eat or act naturally, or is fever
ish, stomach sour, breath bad; has 
sore throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give 
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food 
and sour bile gently moves out of its 
little bowels without griping, and you 
have a well, playful child again. Ask 
your druggist for a 60-cent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” which con
tains fulI#directlons for babies, chil
dren of all ages and for grown-ups.

indications that the enemy ’.iad suf
fered serious casualties as r. result 
of this description of fire. One mor
tar shell exploded a gas cylinder in 
a German trench, causing a dense 
white smoke to hang over the lo
cality for twelve minutes.

In the space of * several bright 
qjlfjhtfl reconnaissance and patrol 
were carried on our patrols with un
diminished enterprise. On one oc
casion a small reconnoitering pat
rol under Lieut. Younger of the 10th 
Western Canada Battalion, discover
ed the presence of two enemy parties

( Boston Globe)
nnUTIMIICO Now l!iat prohibition is to be the 
Uvlt I INUtu rule in Ontario, as well as in Mani-

---------  | toba, Alberta. Saskatchewan, Nova
Shanghai. March 31—The troops j Sooti and Prince Edward Island, only 

at Swatow and Clroo-Chow-Fu. in i Quebec. British Columbia and New 
the Province of K wang-Tung. de- ! Brunswick still have license, and 
dared their independence of the j British Columbia and New Brunswick 
central government -m March 29. laire expected to vote for prohibition 

il>ester Maynard United States | soon, so that by the beginning of 
Consul at Amoy, has notified the I next year the only province In the 
Mennonite missionaries in his baili- dominion where liquor will be man- 
wick. the southern portion of Fo- ufactured and sold will bft Quebec— 
Elen Province, to be ready to come ' which is the part of Canada where 
to Amoy at a moment’s notice. ! most of the tourist travel goes.

T°^iTEŸERYDAY

You’ll Like the Flavor
40c., 45c, and 50c. Per Pound

i.i.mm mmimwfflff

ADVERTISING
THAT DOES PAY

The class of advertising that pays, and pays well, 
is that which you see in the clean, well printed paper, 
where the type is new and hold, each line showing up 
nice and dear. The kind that has both individuality 
and originality. There is a marked distinction be
tween this class of advertising and the kind you see in 
the poorly printed papers where originality does not 
exist in their composition. The originality and in
dividuality in the make-up. and the air of professional
ism allow the advertisements in

THE UNION ADVOCATE
an-/among the most noticeable features of the advertis
ing columns of this paper. Advertisers arc wise to 
this, and that is one of the foremost reasons why all 
the larger display advts. are inserted in The Advocate.

There is another very important reason why The 
Advocate i.- being used so extensively as an advertising 
medium, and that is in relation to circulation. The 
large circulation which The Advocate now has. is a 
well distributed one among the class of people who 
read advertisements—not made up of people who take 
no particular interest in reading either advts. or news * 
matter, and simply placed on to swell the lists. They 
are bona tide paid up subscribers, and judging by the 
increased advertising patronage of The Advocate dur
ing the [tast few months, they are desirable ones.

The Advocate in its persistent endeavor to make 
itself popular with the reading public of the North 
Shore, is now realizing the good fruits of its determined 
efforts; and in making itself felt wanted by the people, 
and gradually worming its way into their homes, it is 
also increasing its power as an advertising medium, 
and is 'carrying to the 10.000 people who read it, the 
weekly messages of bargains, etc., front the advertisers 
who patronize its columns. They reach all of the 
people all of the time.

The Better Kind
OF PRINTING

It d<x>s not cost any more to have good stock and 
ink used in the production of your stationery than to 
have the same turned out on inferior stock and cheap 
ink used. Quality is the main feature in stationery, 
for there is nothing that makes a man's business look 
so cheap as the use of cheap paper. You want a smart, 
snappy letter head, on first quality stock that will 
make a strong lsidicd ink stand out—something orig
inal and up-to-date, so that when the wholesale dealer 
receives it. he will know. l>y its appearance, the kind 
mf man he is dealing with, and you may bet he takes 
notice of this little detail. Do away with that old 
rubber stamp—it’s cheap, alright, but too much so 
for YOl'K business.

There is not a cheap sheet of paper used in the 
production of printing at The Advocate Job Dept, un
less it is the wrapping paper, and then if you will 
examine that carefully, von will find it ef superior qual
ity. Our bonds and woves are picked. We do not 
buy Job lots because we can get them cheap. Wo stock 
only the goods we can assure our patrons a repeat 
order on. and not have to offer him something “just as 
good." We carry lines to suit every business, and 
prices to match. We also carry envelopes to match 
our 1 tonds, and patrons have no trouble in selecting a 
suitable stock for their printing. Our inks are also 
graded, and bought to match each quality of stock used. 
Patrons who are now having their printing done here, 
know the truth of these words.

Good stock and high grade ink. harmonized with a 
touch of that originality and individuality found only 
in practical printers who make a practice of keeping 
in touch with ail the latest ideas, all tend to make the 
work turned out of The Advocate Job Dept, superior 
to all others. Samples of stock and printed prices 
mailed upon request.

We Specialize on Fine Half-tone 
and Color Work, Book and 

Catalogue Printing.
THE

UNION ADVOCATE
Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 359
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Cynthia’s
Chauffeur

By LOUIS TRACY
Copyright by McLeod * Allen, Toronto

(Continued )
H*« only consolation

restore ner to a disconsolate chaper
on some time before midnight, and 
he was cycle enough to admit that 
if he had not then succeeded in win
ning her esteem by bis chivalry, his 
unobtrusive tenderness, bis devoted 
nUentichs—above all. by his flow of 
interesting talk and well-turned epi
gram—the fault would be his own. and 
cot attributable to adverse conditions, 
u It was nt surprising, therefore, 
that he failed to choke back the curse 
quick risen to his lips when the throb 
of the Mer. dry’s engine came over 
the crest of the hill. Never was mail
ed dragon more terrible to the be 
bolder, even in the days of knigbt- 
erraatry. In an instant his well-con
ceived project had gone by the board, 
lie saw himself discredited, suspected, 
a skulking plotter driven Into the 
open, a self-confessed trickster utter
ly at the mercy of some haphazard 
question that would lay bare bis pre
tenses and cover his counterfeit rhap
sody with ridicule.

If Cynthia had heard, and hearing 
understood, it is possible that a great 
many remarkable incidents then In 
embryo would have passed into the 
mists of what might have been. For

Hut her
‘ heart was leaping for joy. and her 
cry of thankfulness quite drowned In 
her ears the Frenchman's furious 
oath.

ey had laid hie plana with skill, so 
his humorous treatment of their

sur£sr-riSi fifths £ ksm\ms•lout Mercury was re naught com ________ .
a^îierek^ajït* riîhdïuT<lio£ "wt*< » terrtble collapse this wou!4 •

wheel-tmee and low chassis. A/teri ** It l were running away with you. = 
couple of ml lea of eemi-mlraeuloui ***■■ r7nthla. he said alyly- Let 
advance his respect tor Smiths cap» °» ‘«“«toe » Prie« waiting in some 
bllity aa a driver increased literally <*"k tM> •V7' *“!
by leap» and bound» irate father, or a pair of them, start-

But the end was nearer than h« **•* from l'b*dd»>' hot pursuit." 
tbought. On reaching the top of one "My imagination fails me there. . . h„v_ A^zorO
of those seemingly Interminable land Monsieur Marigny." she replied. not <«un, J£to^rd
waves, he saw a blurred object in the the shade of emphasis on his surname '? JL " " Li^ousrd ytortguro
hollow. -Soon he distlngu^hed t'yn .bowed that she was fully aware a!, ̂ tîm l^ w^ld fll.aolLel^ !he
«bia s fawn<-olored dust eloak. and hi. the boundary crossed by the o^T
heart throbbed esultaotly when the Cynthia." an advance which surprised d“*‘*e hectie ^
girl fluttered a handkerchief to show her more than the Frenchman coun- D- a or> w
that she. too. had seen. jted on. “At present I am wholly ab-

Mrs. Devar rose and clutched the|»orbed in a vain effort to picture an i 
hack of the seat behind him. j automobile somewhere down there In !

“1 apologize. Fitzroy.” she piped I the gathering mists; still. It must ar | 
tremulously. “You are right. They , rive soon." Mrs. Devar. having had * me to

- have, lost their way anH jnei_ with.1 Then Marlgny put forth c tentative j gather her wits, made a gallant at-
some accident. How glad I am that claw. ~ i tempt to relieve her fellow-conapirar
i did not insist on your making! “I hate to tell you.” he said, “mais • tors shattered fortunes, 
straight for Bristol!" ill faut marcher quand le diable est; “My dearest Cynthia," she cried ef-

Her unparalleled impudence won iw troussas* 1 am unwillingly forced j fusively. “do say you are not hurt!" 
his admiration. Such a woman, he to believe that your chauffeur has U-*j “Not a bit." was the cheerful an- 
tbought, was w-ortby of a better fate ken the other road." swer. “It is not 1. but the car. that
than that which put her in the posi ! "The other road!" wailed Cynthia ; is out of commission. Didn't you see 
lion of a bought intriguer. But Cyn- i In sudden and most poignant forebod- me do the Salome act when you were 
tliia was near, waving her hands geie ! tog- It was then that she first began , thrown on the screen?" 
fully, and executing a nymph-like to estimate her running powers. “Ah! the car is broken down. I do
thanksgiving dance on a strip^of turf *“But needs chust when the devil, not wonder—this fearful road "
by the roadside, so Medenbam's views drives." j “The road seems to nave strayed
of Mrs. DevaFs previous actions wera “Yes. there are two. you know, out of Colorado, but that isn't the
tempered by conditions extraordinar j The second one is not so direct------" ! trouble. We are short of petrol,
sly favorable to her at the moment. ! “If you think that, your man had 1 Please give some to Monsieur Marig- 

She seemed to be aware instinc- better go at once to the village he ' ny. Fitzroy. Then we can burry to
lively of the change in his sentiments spoke of. Is It certain that he will, Bristol and the Count must pick up
wrought by sight of Cynthia. It wa? obtain petrol there?" bis chauffeur on the way."
in quite a friendly tone that she cried: | “Almost certain." Without more ado. she seated ber-

"Coujnt Edouard is there; but where “Really. Monsieur Marigny. I fall to 1 self by Mrs. DevaFs side, and Marig- 
is his man? . . Something serios understand you. Why should you ex-j ny realized that be bad been robbed
is his man? . . Something serious press a doubt? He appeared to be of a golden opportunity. No per-
feur has been sent to obtain help. . confident enough five minutes ago.
Oh. how lucky we hurried, and bow He was ready to start until we pre- 
ciever of you to find out which way vented him."
the car went!" j That the girl should yield to slight

■ „ ; panic was precisely what Count
CHAPTER VI. j Edouard desired. True. Cynthia's

suasion would bring Cynthia back to1 
to the Du Vallon that evening; it 

I would need the exercise of all bis 
j subtle tact to induce her to re-enter 
1 it at any lime In the ne«r future.

He strove to appear at bis ease.
A Midsummer Night's Vagaries j sparkling eyes and firm lips were even essayed a few words of con 

1 eloquent of ken annoyance rather | granulation on the happy charge that
Cynthia, notwithstanding that spiri • fear, but Marlgny was an adept in 

ted pas seul, was rather pale whe t. reading the danger signals of beauty 
Medenham stopped the car close be 1,1 distress, and saw- In these symptons
«ns»» n,,- ch» |.0j i the heralds of tears and fright. Hissice her. She had been on tenter

when ebe mta.ured her own alln., t>*nre°ct,..belwe^.11 «.'.‘T th*
ligure against the natty Count s Id j AnK o 8ato ‘ Cynthia might weep 
half-formed resolutions to take to het 
bee’s along the Cheddar Road.

At first, she had enjoyed the run 
greatly. Although Dale spoke ol ’
Smith as » meehanir, the man wet 
a first-rate driver, and he spun the 
Du Vallon along at Its best speed.

brought the Mercury to toelr relief, 
but the Imperious young lady cut 
short his limping phrases.

"Oh. don't let us waste these pre
cious minutes." she protested. "It 
will be quite dark booh, and If there 
Is much more of this wretched 
track------"

Mrs.

unwillingness to take offense waa ad 
mlraMe.

"la there no better plan-" «foe 
asked quickly, tor Medenham had
started the engine, aad bis hand waa 
on the reversing lever.

"Cor what he demanded.
“For extricating my friend from his 

difficulty?"
"If he likes to come with us. he 

can leave hi» car here all eight, and

«aing at the hotel. CynthU. ap 
parentJy. had shared kle thought» « 
Ur aa they concerned Simmonds.

"I suppose your friend Bimmondf 
«till reveal his whereabouts durlnt 
the evening." she said, while diaen 
cumbering herself of her wraps 
Mr». Devar had already alighted, but 
the girl was standing In the car enc 
•poke over Medenham-» afeouldrr. 

“Ot course, he stay not he here.

neatly* turned pursuer
to

return for It to-morrow." I *■» fke answer, not given too loudly
"Perhaps------" j Mr». Devar had hastened to give
"Please do not trouble yourself in *•**■ to He perplexed James, and 

the least on my account.” broke in j ^ a° need to let either ol
:be Count gayly. "Aa for abandoning

■ jhltaxelf o< your .curtesy."

„5r“ «=-iMitLnrs'us
-I am elad vo- «e. «ret— ... ,hf> Crenck capital I shall be delighted 

pretense" he «aid "OtMerwUe r.1” “••J** ttiese suhHetie. wtta yoc- 
woald he forced u tUuMtadts 1 ~Ah' BOS, adatirahle- But the real- ST-oiTl,r ^ Mor“ « is
you. Devar. Stow. I erftl hold my hand. ** r,"-tr“T~
orovided you nhev «. i—Marlgny dwelt on the surazmt at
Send for your monoet. go straight U _».f»cruJent oyster, and. in

-Ob my! What Wtu happen, then- 
-In that event. 1 should feel com 

, polled to take his plan, again " 
-Bet compclslon. aa you pet It. tern». 

rather to take you to Loedoe."
"I here changed my mind. MU Van 

j fence." he aald simply.
| She Uttered. There 
of coquetry In her

toy cor. such a stupid notion would 
never enter my mind. So. no'. I 
wait tor Smith, but you may rely 
on my appearance In Bristol before 
you have finished dimer."

Though it was no simple matter to 
beck and tuna the Mercury io that 
rough and narrow road. Medenham 
accomplished the manoeuver with • 
skill that the Proncbmaa appreciated !nearer.
to the full. For the first time be noted "Ton believe that Simmonds would 

when the tail-lamp re- oot

I Just e aptes

the number 
vested It.

"X L 4000." he commented to him
self. "I must inquire who the owner 
Is. Devar or Smith will know where 
to apply for the Inforntatioe. And I 
must also ascertain that fellows his

tory. Confound him. and my lock, 
too! If the Devar woman *»■« any 
sense She will keep CynthU well out 
of his way until the other chauffeur, 
arrives."

As it happened, the "Devar woman" 
was thinking the same thing at Ibe 
ante moment, but. being nervous.

to utter

have found me is that wretched 
Use to-night." she whispered.

1 am quite sure of it."
"But the whole affair was A mere 

ebapid error.”
-1 am only too glad that I waa en

abled to put It right." ne ««id wit* 
due gravity.

"CynthU." came a shrill voice, "do 
make haste, I am pootlvely starving." 

-Goes» you'd better lose Sim

to the Central Station, and travel to 
London by the next train. Ton can 
•cribble eoaae excuse to your mother, 
but. If I have any cause even to res
pect that you have told her who I am. 
I shall not bestiale to put the potioe 
* your track. Tou

the undeniable surpris, of the ir > 
■eut. Medenham was forced to re
lieve that "Captain" Devar. former!/ 
of Horton's Horse, had dared all b/ 
telling the confederate the truth. ,r 
eome part of the truth. The tao m i 
looked aquarely at each other, a d

be ***?■?. «* nr**?** '
If you are hard up. I will give you ÎÏL d b**“ fro n on Kedenhari. s

meforIZSZrZïpuZjrir £££ ato*
address. Even * rascal like you must 
be permitted to lire I suppose, so I 
risk breaking the law myself by
screeoing you from justice. Those «.«-a,, ehneiM . . .
are my terms Do yon lrrmt **------- ” “*T should we quarrel. be ssk 4.Tim r^foice had?s!S2^ -“h *" «wwdng Irankn«« well <al
aoâthestreîwnav'ev^'thm aU"ed to r«“”re • -ttUd evildoer

strMTnX ïïlï ",tous ,o ,rt"ed with terror, but the man endeavor- ' gentleman.

ping his voire so that It might not 
reach the ears of a porter, laden 
with the ladles- traveling boxes, who 
appeared In the doorway.

Allons.
treat

dom
ed to obtain merry.

"Dash It ell, Medenham." 1 
ed. "don't be toe hard on 
gain' straight now—-poe m 
This chap. Marlgny

"Too tool! I offer you liberty and

, Hurry off instantly, and tell gitnmonda 
1 to ring the Du Vallon here. Leave me 
to explain everything to Miss Vanren- 
en- Surely you agree that she ought 

"•, to be spared the unpleasantness of a 
•hall we eay. an expos

You
a*-" ««rratrâ-i»

mccouD table fluttering of her heart In 
duoed s remarkably high color In- her

__ wen.», when she sped up the steps
f!ar< <1 cot attempt to ''utter her hotel 804 entered the brilliant
'houghts while the <ar was creeping 1 ^W*ted atrium. e 
autiously weer the ruts and stones. tor Medenham. though he had
it last, when the highroad ytx ewefully mapped out the exact line 
reached, the pace quickened, and !ot con4uct to be followed In Bristol 
she regained the faculty of speech. whUe «'alchlng the radiantly white 

“We have had a quite eventful day," : arc 01 roa4 quivered In front of 
she said with an air of motherly : *** CMT 4ut<CA the run from the Men 
solicitude, tumiag to the distrait girl for * second or two he dared
by her side. “1 am sure you are 001 truet b,B voi<*e to aak the hall 
tired. What between an extra amount P?rt*r certain ue<-essary questions 
of sightseeing snd |¥>or Count t'®»14®4 b7 glamor of birth or 
Edouard's unfortunate mistake, we j P0-™® be toto won this deiightfuj 
have been In the car nearly twelve ! *^r*'e <x>ntt4ence- She believed in him 
hours." j oow *he would never again believe

“Ho»' did Fitzroy discover that we j* ®ou™t Edouard Marigny; what that 
bsd taken the wrong road?" asked ™ e moment, none can tell but
Cyntbls. rousing herself from a per- f. 4er<*ut loser. Naturally, that was 
plexed reverie. i P°tot of view; it did not occur

“Well, be drove very fast from j J® b,m thst Cynthia might already 
Cheddar, much too fast, to my think- ®*w. regf*,fe4 the Impulse which led 
ing. though the risk has been more i , ber thought aloud. Her
than Justified by circumstances. Of j #wa*, ot ,fae Martian type re
course, it is always easy to be wise Tffre<1 y\ Bwe4enborg In one of hie 
after the event. At any rate, there ; philosophic trances. “The inhabitants 
being no sign of your car when we ” "?• “^1 be. «ecount it wicked 
reached the top of the bill, we—er^ j and ,JJtk another
we discussed matters, sed decided to; -to “h one th.ng while the face

expresses another. Happy Martians, 
perhaps, but not quite happy Cynthfs 
•till blushing hotly because of h>r 
daring auggeatlon as to the disposal

explore the byroad/
Did you remain long In Cheddar? 

If Fitzroy bit up the pace, why were 
you so tar behind?'

waited a te« minutes to addrea,
_____»_____A. A .x.l that eominda *>Ut StiO W|

she might even attempt to run. but | Medenham broke in at that.
In the last resource she would face DevaFs change of front bad caused 
him with dauntless courage. him some grim amusement, but the

“I assure you I would not have had discovery of Marlgny'g artifice roused
this thing happen on any account," hie wrath again. It was high time
he said in a voice that vibrated with that Cynthia should be enlightened,
•ypipathy. “indeed. I pray your pity partly at least, ss to the true nature

Bui ihé™rlian‘re‘efrôm ln m>r own l*‘ha|L Miss Vaurenen. 0f the "accident" that had befallento non! 2?n mÏÏe M ?^and Aftcr »”• " “ 1 *ho ,be «o-r her; he had already aolved the riddle
fynthia was more troubled than ehe ot fe,,ure wben 1 meant only to of Smith's disappearance../r.a ro ai.t p'ease You will reach Bristol this "The road to Bristol Ilea behind

 ̂ 1 even in*, a II,tie ..to, perh,,». but you. M!a. Vrerenen." be .aid
quite safely, and I hope that you will i “One of the roads, cried the 

^ ; laugh then at the predicament which Frenchman.
irerev- .« ni .«o—reA »» | “So. the only road," persisted

came to a standstill after panting and 
jolting alarmingly among
Marigny's excited questions c.unru _ . . ....
on y .inintelligible grunt, from Smith; iMW '“’h* 10 i»-«"red. 
for ail that, the irritating truth could!
not be withheld—the petrol tank wag 
ere»;.: nut only had the chauffeur for
go; ten to till it that morning, but, by 
suir.c strange mischance, the supply 
usually held in reserve had been ieft 
at Bristol!

Ti: • Frenchmen was very angry 
wirl. limit!'., and Smith was humbly 
apologetic. The pair must have acred 
convincingly, because each knew to 
n nicety how soon a gallon of petrol 
wou:d vaporize in rhe Du Vallon s six 
cylinders. Having taken the pre
caution to measure that exact quanti 
ly into the tank before leaving Ched
dar. they were prepared for a break 
down at any point within a few huu 
dred yards of the precise locality 
where it occurred.

Cynthia, being generous-minded, 
tried to make little of the mishap. By 
taking that line she strove to reassure 
herself.

“Fitzroy Is always prepared for 
emergencies." she said. “He will 
soon catch up with us. But what a 
road! I didn’t really notice It before. 
flureJy this cannot be the only high
way between Bristol and Cheddar?— 
and In England, too, where the roads 
are so perfect!"

“There are two roads, but this Is 
the nearest one," explained the glib- 
tongued Count, seemingly much re
lieved by the prospect of Fltzroy's 
early arrival. “You don't deserve to 
be pulled out of a dlbculty so prompt 
ly. Smith,” he went on. eyeing the 
chauffeur sternly.

“There's a village not very far 
abend, sir." said the abashed Smith.

“Oh. never mind! We must wait 
for Miss Vanreneu’e car."

’ '.'’ait?" inquired Cyutbria. “What 
else can we do?"

‘I takv it he meant to walk to some 
village, and bring a stock of spirit."

"Ob, dear! I hope no such thing 
will be necessary."

From that half hint of latent and 
highly disagreeable development 
dated Cynthia's uneasiness. She ac
cepted Marlgny’» suggestion that* they 
chould stroll to the top of ttye slight 
hill just descended, whence they 
would be able to wateb their res
cuer» approach trom a considerable 
distance—she even remembered to te!l 
jilm to smoke—but she answered his 
livly sallies at random, and agreed un
reservedly with hi» voluble »elf- 
reproach.
' The obviou» diuse of the road. ■ 
Mere lane providing acce»» to sheep 
tncloeure» on the hill», caused her no 
•mall perplexity, though she saw fit 
hot to add to her companion’s distress 
py commenting on It In any other 
circumstances she would have been 
genuinely alarmed, but her well- 
established acquaintanceship with the 
Count together with the apparently 
certain fact that. Fitzroy and Mrs. 
Devar were coming nearer each 
second, forbade the tremors thst any 
similar accident must have evoked If. 
bay, they were marooned on some re
mote mountain range of the continent 
end no friendly car was speeding to 
their aid.

Ttê two halted on the rising 
and one of them, at least, 

ily Into the purple shadows 
mellowing the gray monotony of 

u The point where the Du 
|FWDon left the main road was In- 
Ifialtlir AW* #K~ V/WVt MW».

£ p

Hie seeming sincerity appeased her 
to some extent» In rapid swing back 
to the commonplace, she affected to 
’augh.

"It is not so serious, after all," she 
said,, with more calmness than she 1 
felt. “Just for a moment you threw 
me off the rails by your Jaw>er-llke 
vagueness."

Drawing a little apart, she looked * 
steadily back along the deserted road.

“I see nothing of my car." s.;e mur
mured at last. “It will soon be dusk.
We must take no more chances.
Please send for that benzine right 
sway.”

Smith was dispatched forthwith on 
what he knew to be a fool’s errand, 
since both he and Marigny were prac- crept into bis voice, be <•' t&inly ought 
tlcally sure of their grodnd. The ! not to have uttered tl -:e two con- 
oearest petrol was to be found st eluding words. Had he ransacked bis 
Langford, two miles along the Bristol ample vocabulary of the French 
road from the fork, and four miles lanuage be could scarcely have bit 
In the opposite direction to that taken upon another set of syllables offering 
by Smith, who, when be returned similar difficulties to the foreigner, 
•mpty-hsnded an hour later, must It wss quite evident that his accurate 
make another long Journey to Lang-( pronunciation startled the accompli- 
ftord. The Du Vallon was now an- qesa Each arrived at the earns con- 
chored Immovably until eleven 1 elusion, though by different channels; 
Fclock. and It was well that the girl this

Medenham. “XVe return to It some 
two miles In the rear. Had you fol 
lowed your present path much far
ther you could not possibly have 
reached Bristol to-nigbl."

“But there 1» s village quite near. 
My chauffeur has gone there for 
petrol. Someone would have told us 
of our mistake.”

“There Is no petrol to be bought at 
Blagdon, which is a mere hamlet on 
the downs. Anyhow, here are two 
gallons—ample for your needs—but 
If your man Is walking to Blagdoc 
you will be compelled to wait till be 
returns. Monsieur Marigny."

Though Medenham did not endeavor 
to check the contemptuc is note that

some postcards. And that reminds 
Fitizroy sent a most impertinent

message by one of the servants------"
“Impertinent!"
“My dear, there is no other word

us deeply puzzled by the 
mishap to the Du Vallon. Unwilling 
to think evil of anyone, she felt 
nevertheless, that Fitzroy a* she call
ed him) would never bav.i treated

But there1 
Bournemouth argument."

“And be caused a servent in 
hotel to speak to yo» In that i 
ner"

for l<—somethin* at»ut *oing off i rrenchmao
without me !f 1 did not s’art In.taotly : -m be lud not rrurlpated
Bu, there! XV, mu«, not renew o„r (^ ^

the 1 How dld h* trolly find out what had 
rn,_ berome of them? What would Sfm- 

! monde have done in* his stead1 A 
Yea-th, very rfrl who waited ofi ! drebts throbbed

us at tea—a pert ereature.who seem j h«4.brain, but they aero pumbled In 
ed to find the task congenial." ! ^fu?k? .i>*!or* ..th*.t mo.re Intimate 

Mr.. Devar waa building better than dueatton—how would
she knew. Cynthia laughed, though b h*r, oat-nies» to re>
,-iot with the whole-souled merriment !
•bit was music In Medenham’» ear.. *'An*b!l1,‘„, tbe 8Vd!sb wer-s 

"She baa ben properly punished; I Martian speech und thought
forgot to tip her " .be explained. : In unity wa, making Itself
^Count Edouard would we to b"™' on ,he psv,mfnt *n front of the

tb"He~didn’L I noticed wbat he paid ‘. Medenham learnt from the hell por 
—out of sheer curiosity. Perhaps I !ef lhat a mo^>r'cei'had reached uris-

tol from London about five o'ckx V. 
Tbe driver, who wss alone, had ask 
ed for Mies Vanrenen. and was told 
that she was expected but had no; 
yet arrived, whereupon he went off

“ £ ls swttK
Ifretenhim mtowoA «. it —_____ whereas, by reaching London to-night.th^^^er to . rl fSn r* ma, be able ,o pacify the E*rt of 

rae Mti porter. la a very frenzy of Kairholm, i ,^n he|p. perbape. |
will «ay all that I» possible, and my 
testimony ought to carry some

tear Devar caught hi» arm.
"For Gawd1» aake—- he whispered.
-You go then?" .
-Yea " | weight.

-I un nren«res ,n „ ___ . .. Medenham waa thoroughly myatlfl-utmoat TeU^hL h2l£rtw ^ Thsf' Bot
to hits. ... si. . s aware of hi» Identity waa now clear
to glrerJu. ,bou«b- Hh Omoro probe
MMVetoü Show nbk d”P|lr,l7 running In hi. m'nd. 
H U te^iafen^TvT^iîü?/^ he could not reive tbe puzzle pree
réto îlret^ Ü^îa «ted by thi. vaunted half knowfodge.
witn twenty pounds. You can send in
from London to-morrow for your be- lbe attrtb”t®4 his per-
longing., « your hotel bill ïïl| be pl"lty to “7thlng except lu real 
paid. But remember! One treach- j “ST* tn -m, - h,
eroos word from you and 1 telegraphto Scotland Tard " arged emphatically. Yon have acted

re, wom^ delivered at her room red ” ^ra^.

Dear Ma'er—I hardly had time to ré Uw1p_hwn *Mrn,n,
tell you that 1 am obliged to return to £
town this evening. Please make my -J? «tM ntiZl ÜÜ
reoto^e. to Mire Vrereren red Count % ^ ti ti/ Lk.^u,^  ̂
aangny. your. ever. fou ,111 flnd that they fit exactly."

Mre«.nk.™ trn.nu - •- j “Don't be a headatTong Idiot." mot-
reference to Crnthtn *^1** lered the Count, with a certain heat
reference to <!ynUtia, but something , Mnoyence maun, imelf felt ln hi» 
the sort waa necessary If re open scan- ' *
dal waa to be avoided. As for "Dear

ought to send her something.
"My dear Cynthia!"
But dear Cynthia waa making be

lieve to be quite amused b, a notion 
thst had Just suggested Itself. She , .
leaned forward In the tUrknea. and . "SÜLÎÏ Ï?.Z^i .!="”:
touched Medenham-» shoulder. Another «buffer kem a bit later an

could not realize tbe true nature of 
the ordeal before her, or event» might 
have token an awkward twist.

The Frenchman meant no real harm 
by hie raecally scheme, for Cynthia 
Vanrenen. daughter of a well-known

tbe fact rendered hla mgrked hostility 
all the more significant.

Nevertheless, for tbe moment, 
Marlgny concealed his uneasiness; by 
a display of good humer ho hoped to 
gioae over the palpable absurdity ol

"Do you happen to know the name “*d tbe “ffi* ,blnK- »ent on the man. 
»f the waltrees who brought you some "1>ut be IMn t have no car, a= re 
ten at Cheddar?" ehe eaked. "None
of ua gave her anything, red 1 bate 
to omit these small Item». If I had 
l:er name I could forward a postal 
rder from Bristol."
"There Is no need. Mies Vanrenen." 

«aid Medenham. "1 banded her—well, 
sufficient to clear all claims."

"You did. But why?"

left no word about cellin' again.'
"Excellant!" said Medenham. "Now 

please go red tell Captain Devar that 
t wish to nee him."

"Here?"
"Yea. I cannot leave the car. He 

must be at liberty, aa he la In even- 
; at dreea, and the ladle» will not come 
; towns taira under half re hour."

American c-ltlxen. was not to be wooed of hla earlier statements to Cynthia, 
and won In the fashion that common- ”1 seam to have bungled thle bus! 
Jed Itself to unscrupulous lovers In nees very badly," he oald airily, 
by-gone day». Yet hla design blended "Please don't be too hard on me. I 
subtlety and daring In a way that wa« shall make the amend» when I sea 
worthy of ancestors who ruffled It at you In Bristol. Au rerolr, there, 
Versailles with tbe cavaliers of old damea! Tell them to keep me son» 
France. He trusted Implicitly to the dinner. 1 may not be so vary far bo 
effect of s somewhat exciting adven hind, since you India» will take some
lure on I he susceptible feminine 
heart. The ph»n;om of distrust 
soon vanish. She would yield to the 
spell of s night scented with the 
breath of summer, languorous with 
soft zephyrs, a night when the spirit 
of romance Itself would emparadlse 
the lonely waste, red s belated moon. I 
"like to a sliver bow newbent In 
heaven." would lend Ito glamor to • 
sky already epnngled with glowing 
sapphires.

In such » night, nil things were pos
sible.

In aucb n night
Stood Dido with a willow In bar 

hand
Tpon tbe wild seabanks, and waft 

bar love
To come again to Carthage.
Marigny had Indeed arranged n 

situation worthy of hie nurturing 
among the decadent» of Paris. He 
believed that In these surrounding, 
re Impressionable girl would admit 
him to a degree of Intimacy not to 
be attained by many days of prosaic 
meetings. At the right moment, wben 
ble well-bribed servant was gone to 
Langford, be would remember a bot
tle of wlnu and some sandwlshe* 
stored In the car that morning to pro
tide the luncheon that he might not 
obtain at n wayside Inn. Cynthls end 
he would make merry over the feast. 
The magnetism that had never yet 
failed him In affairs ot the heart 
would eurely prove potent now nt this 
reel crisla In hla life. Marriage to a 
rich woman could elone snatch him 
horn the social abyae. and the pros
pect became doubly alluring wben It 
took th# gull# ot Cvntbia. u. wo„ia

time over yov.r toilette, red 1 «hall— 
what you call It—eeorch Ilka mad ni
ter 1 have found that care lees scoun
drel, Smith."

Cynthia bad suddenly grown dumb, 
so Mrs. Devar tried once more to re
lax the tension.

"Do be careful, Count Edouard," 
she cried; “this piece of rond 11 
dreadfully dangerous, and, when nil 
I» said red done, another half hour 
la npw of no greet oonaaquance."

“If your chauffeur haa really gone 
to Blagdon, he will not be back under 
re hour et lenat” broke ln Medan- 
ham’s disdainful voice. "Unless you 
wish to wreck your car you will not 
attempt to follow him."

With that he bent over the head 
lampe, and their radiance fell unex
pectedly on Marigny'» ecowllng face. 
Since the discomfited adventurer 
could no longer pretend to Ignore the 
Englishman's menace. Still, he waa 
powerless. Though quivering with 
anger snd balked desire, he dared not 
provoke a scend In Cynthia’s presence, 
and hla continued alienee already war 
ned him that ehe was bewildered II 
not actually auspicious. He forced a 
laugh.

"Explanations sra Ilk# swamps," he 
•aid. "Thé farther you plunge Into 
them the deeper yon sink. Bo, good- 
by! To plena# you, Mrs. Dover, 1 
•hall crawl. As for Ml* Vreronen. 
I so# that she does not care what 
becomes of me."

Cynthia weakened a little nt that 
Certainly she wondered why her 
model chsuffeqr chose to express his 
opinions no . tuunzls. while Marts»**,

The temptation to explain that he 
had never seen the girl before that 
day waa strong, but he waived I*, and 
contented himself with saying:

"I—er—can't exactly any—force ol 
habit. I Imagine."

“Is she • friend of youreT" .
"No."
Cynthia subsided Into âbe tonneau. 

-"Of all the odd thing»!" ehe mur
mured, little dreaming that her chance 
question had sent a thrill of sheer 
delight through Medeuham’e every 
rein. ' * ' '

“What I» It now?” Inquired Mrs. 
Devar vindictively, for ibe detested 
these half confidence».

"Oh, nothing of any Importance. 
Fitzroy footed the bill. It eeems."

"Very probably. He must have 
bribed the girl to be Impudent."

Cynthia left It at that. She wished 
these people would atop their quar
reling. which threatened to spoil an 
otherwise perfect day.

The Mercury ran smoothly Into 
Bristol, crossed the Avon by the pon
toon bridge, end whirled up the hill 
to the College Green Hotel. There, 
on the steps, stood Captsln 
Devar. Obvloualy he did not recog
nise them, and Medenham gueseed the 
reason—he expected to meet his 
mother only, and bestowed no second 
glance on a car containing two ladle», 
Indeed, hla Aral words betrayed sheel 
amazement. Mre. Devar cried, "Ah, 
there you are, James !" and James's 
eyeglass fell from Its well-worn 
Ctease.

"Hello, mater!" he exclaimed 
"But what's up? XVhy are you— 
where Is. Marlgny?"

“Miles away—the silly man rre 
abort of petrol. Fortunately our cal 
came to the rescue, or It would bav« 
been most awkward, elnce Miss Van 
renen waa with the Count nt the time 
Cynthia, you have not met my son 
James, this Is Miss Vanrenen."

The little man danced forward 
Like all abort and stout mortals, h, 
wss nimble on his feet, and hit 
voluble outburst warned him of an un 
foreseen hitch In the arrangements.

"Delighted, I’m sure," said he. "But 
by gad, fancy losing poo-ew Eddlel 
What have you done with him! 
Driven a stake through him red 
burled him at a cross road?",.

Medenham dreaded thnt the too 
faithful Slmntonde, car red all, would 
be found awaiting their arrival, red 
It wsa n decided relief when the only 
automobile In sight proved to be ths 
•tote eooln.se of «ame h

Devar soon appeared. HI» mother 
had managed to Inform him that tbe 
substituted driver was responsible for 
the complete collapte of Marigny"» 
project, ay! he was puffin* with an
noyance, the ugh well a:varu that he 
nut not dlspiny It.

"Well," ea:d be. strutting up to Me- 
it.nham red blowing a <■! Mid of cigar
ette smoke from his thick lips, "well, 
what la II, my man?"

For answer. Medenham disconnect
ed a lamp and held It close to hi* 
awn face; • " —• '."

“Do you recognize me?" he a«ked. 
Devar, In blank astonishment, affect

ed to screw In hla eyeglass more 
Irmly.

"No." he said, "nor am I particu
larly snzlou* to make your acquaint 
ance. You have behaved rather bad
ly, I understand, but that Is of no 
consequence now, as Slutnouds has
brought his car heaw------"

“Look again. Devar. We last met 
In Calcutta, where you swindled me 
out of fifty pounds. Unfortunately I 
did not hpar of your presence In South 

. Africa until you were cashiered at 
James Town, or 1 might have can d

the authorities some trouble."

Meter," she was so unnerved that she 
actually wept Hard and cl—i-fng 
though she might be, the man waa her 
eon. and the hitter experiences of 
twenty year» warned her that he had 
been driven from Bristol by some 
gboet new risen from re evil poet.

Medenham. however, believed thnt 1 
he bed settled one difficulty, red pro-1 
pared blithely to tackle another. He 
rre the car to tbe garage where he : 
had arranged to meet Dele.

“Have you seen Simmonds?" waa 
hla first question.

"Yea. my 1—, yea sir."
-Where la he?"
“Juat off for a attack, air, before ' 

cote* to the hotel."
“Bring him here nt once. We will 

attend to tbe ensck afterwards. No 
mistake, now. Dele. He must eee no i 
one ln the hotel until he nod I have 
had a talk."

Stmmonda was produced. He salut-.
ed.

"Glad to meet you again, my lord." 
be said. "I hope 1 haven’t cauaed any . 
trouble by sending that telegram to 
Bournemouth, but Dale tell» me that -Nov., 
you don't w-l»h your title to be known." 

"Forget It," said Medenham. "I,

you t-vo—what arc you dlacne-
slug ?"

have done you a good turn, Simmonda 
—are you prepared to do me one?"

"Just try me. air."
"Put your car out of commlesihn. 

Slick a pin through the earth contact 
af your magneto and Jam It against 
a cylinder, or something of tbe sort. 
Then go to MIm Vanrenen and tell her 
how sorry you are. but you muet 
have another week at least to pull 
things straight. She will not be vex
ed. and I guarantee you against any 
possible loss. To put the best face 
on affaire, you bad better remain In

patronizing ion.- "Mien Vanrenen 
will come out at any minute—" 

Medenham glanced at the clock by 
the aide of ibe speed Indicator.

“Mies Vanrenen Is due now unless 
•he la being purposely detained by 
Mr». Devar.” lie commented dryly.

“Hut why persist In this piece of 
folly?" growled Marigny. to whose re
luctant consciousness the Idea of fail
ure suddenly presented Itself. "You 
must realize by this time that I know
who owns your car. A telegram from 

Bristol a few day» at my expense. Of j me will put the authorities on your 
course. It I» understood that 1 depu ! track, your arrest will follow, red 
tlze for you during the remslder of ; Miss Vanrenen will be subjected to 
tbe tour." the gravest inconveniences. Savn

Simmonds. no courtier, grinned [ Com 5’un' pipe! If you will not yield 
broadly, and even Dale winked at the ,0 fair mean:-: 1 must, rgaort to foul. It 
North tiler; Medenham had steeled comes to thlr—you either quit — • ■ * 
himself against such manifestations 
of crude opinion—his face was impas
sive as that of a graven Image.

“Of course I'll oblige you In that 
wajr. my lord. XVho wouldn't— car.» 
the slow reply, . - -

CHAPTER VH.
Wherein Cynthia Takes Her Own Lino, XV 

When the Mercury, shining from^ mating sip. oxe*.
Dale’s attentions, halted noiselessly 
opposite the College Green Hotel on

comes to thli—you either quit Bristol 
•t once cr 1 Inform Miss Vanrenen 01 
the trick you have played on her." . t 

Medenham turned and picked up 
frc,n the seat ibe polr of, f'.ov.t üjUv- 
lôg glcvts ..lilclt 1-caught Snut-n’e 
enquiring e>e ny recson of tV-, *f (JITT ’ 
luupnd M'ÿ?Jgn*e. jig drew- on the 
rlght-batf {floye, and buttoned It. 
Wben be answered. IF? s|)»kc with If '

"XVguld If not be belter for all cott , 
terned that the lady In whose behalf 
you profess to bo so deeply moved

"Look again Dsvar " The ir.an wlltoo 
under those stern eyes.

The man wilted under those stern
•roe. .......

the Saturday morning. Count Edouard , ;h„u,5 bT ,-rmlttcd to continue he, 
Marlgny was standing there; the Du tolir wlthoui further disturbance? You 
^.W“,.'L0,k ,‘ .I" —d - can meet In London, monsteur.
owner's attire bespoke other alms 
than motoring, at any rate for the 
hour.

Evidently be was well content with 
himself. A straw hat waa aet in tho 
hack of hla head, a cigarette et tick 
between his lips, hla banda were thrust 
Into his trouser pockets, and hla feet 
were spread widely apart. Taken al
together, he had the air of a man with
out a care In the world.

He smiled, too. In the most friendly 
fashion, when Medenham’a eyes met 
bis.

“I hear that Simmonds la unable to 
carry out his contract," he said cheer
fully.

"You arc mistaken, a second tlr.;c, 
monsieur." said Medenham.

"Why, then, are you here this mcr.n- 
Ing?"

“i am acting for Simmonda. If any 
thing, my car Is slightly superior to 
ble, while I may be regarded as an 
equally competent driver, so the con
tract la kept tn all esBentla’a.”

Marlgny still amiled. The Fre«-.ch 
man of mld-Vlctorlan romane? would 
have shelved this point by Indulging 
In "an inimitable shrug;” but newa 
days Parisians of the Count's type 
do not shrug—with John Bull's cloth
ing they have adopted no small share 
of his etolldness.

"It is Immaterial," he said. "I have 
sent my man to offer hlm my Du Val
lon. and Smith will go with him to ex
piai^ Its humors. You, as a skilled 
motorist, understand that a car is of 
the feminine gender. Like any other 
charming demoiselle, It demands the 
•zeroise of tact—it yields willingly 
to gentle handling—’’

Medenham cut short, the Count’s

and I shall then have much pleasure 
ln convincing you that I am a most 
peaceable and law abiding person."

“No,” came the angry retort. "1 
have decided. 1 withdraw my offer 
to overlook your offense. At what
ever cost, Misa Vanrenen must be pro
tected until her father learns how hia 
wishes have been disregarded by u 
couple of English bandits."

“Sorry,” said Medenham coolly.
He alighted In the roadway, as the 

driving seat was mar the curb. A 
glance into the vestibule of the hotel 
revealed Cynthia, In motor coat and 
veil, giving some Instructions, prob
ably with regard to letters, to a def
erential hall-porter. Walking rapidly 
round the front of the car, he caught 
Marlgny’s shoulder with his left hand.

“If you dare to open your mouth ln 
Miss Vanrenen’» presence, other than 
by way of some commonplace remark, 
I shall forthwith smash your face to 
a Jelly," he said.

A queer shiver ran through tbe 
Frenchman's body, but Medënham 
did not commit the error of Imagin
ing that his adversary was afraid. His 
grip on Marlgny’s shoulder tightened. 
The two were now not twelve Inches 
apart, and the Englishman read that 
involuntary tension of the muscles 
aright, for there Is a palsy of rage 
as of fear.

(To bo continued)

The baeilUMi that cause* sarlet 
fever has been dhovered by Dr. F. 
B. Mallory, patlic-gtot of Boston City
ttoepmi, and Ms amtotant Dr. F. M.

S.J
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
Buy “Filtered Gasoline” 

Sto1 hart’s.
at D. W.

15-3

Tag Day for the 132nd Band 
Tag Day for the band in Chatham 

Saturday realized $185. Loggieville 
school raised $12.90.

Services at Maple Glen
Rev. XV. Harrison will conduct 

service at Maple Glen Sabbath after- 
neon. April 9th. at 3 o'clock.

Card of Thinks
Mr. and Mrs. ('has. Vrammond, 

wish to thank their many friends for 
kindness and sympa^ty shown them 
during their bereavement.

Cooking Course Well Attended
The Newcastle Women's Institute 

are holding a well attended cooking 
course in St. James Hall. It began 
on Monday morning with Miss 
Saunders of Fredericton as demon
strator. Most of the members and 
some nine outside ladies were pres
ent Monday.

MiHinery Opening
Mrs. James Schofield of Renous 

has taken over the Keough store. 
Rlaçkville. X B.. and will carry on 
the millinery business there. Mrs.

Food Sale, April 22nd 
Kindly reserve Saturday afternoon, 

April 22rd, for *he Food Sale which 
the Ladies Aid of St. James Church 
ntend holding in the Kirk Hall. 15-1

Band Benefit
The Empress theatrç has given 

over its show on Friday night to the 
132nd band as a band benefit night. 
Special pictures will be shown and 
local stunts will be on the prograYn. 
The total proceeds go to the band. 
See dodgers.

• -I

. Up-tc-Date Tailors
■— j The advertisement of Messrs. A.

Capt. A. J. Losier Home (\V. & H. Grady, tailors, cf Blaokyille.
("apt. A. J, Losier. M. D. engaged ; begins in this issue. Messrs. Grady 

in hospital work in France the last,are successors to S. Bean, who up 
1'» months, returned to Chatham until the new year conducted a 
Thursday, and was given a grand re- tailoring business in that thriving 
ception by his townsfolk and the of- town. Thèse young men. since be- 
ficers and men of the 132nd ginning, have met with good success.

---------------------------------------------  from which can be taken for granted
Soda Fount for Sale they are pleasing their patrons. They

Soda Fount in good rsp^ir, with advertise to be in Doaktown at the
complete equipment, tor sale at a M,;rra>' Hous'’ 0,1 Frid:“> cf ,his "erk

where they will take orders fer suits, 
etc., and it is their intention to visit 
thrt town a:ul other sections at least 
twice a month. Advocr.te readers 
from that section of the county .will 
do well to follow up their advertise
ment.

HONOR ROLL
Of St. Andrew's and St. Mark’s 

Anglican Churches, of the 
Parishes of Newcastle 

and Nelson

bargain. Apply to Morris1 Pharmacy, 
Mewcastle.

Rev. F. C. Simpson Returns
to Active Ministry

Rev. F. V. Simpson, recently pas
ter, of St,. M. rk's Doitglustown. lias 
accepted a call to Bridgetown. N. S. 
He has lately he. a on the staff cf 
the Presbyterian Witness. Halifax.

“The White Feather-’ Hire Next
The British War Office drama “The 

White Feather." which has scored 
the most phenomenal surcess in t ie 

f the English-speakig stage 
will be the offering at the Opera

Having Successful Sale
Mr. Walter Amy. who has been 

holding a slaughter sale of boots and'history 
shovsTn the niTs^vîl ^ Yrnrrison shoe 
department lately taken ever by him.
has been kept busy the past few ^ouso April 3Stn. The W u.ite 
days selling < at this stock t,> inak. Feather" lias already reached i:<- sec- 
rcotn for his new, arriving dailv. ... m

Schofield will hold her spring Millin- \Vat« h for announcements next issue * ................. ‘ .
cry opening on Thursday. April 16th.: ----- ----------------- ing then*, and has V-* ssvd the sixtit
A cordial invitation is extended to j “Little Ada" Sunk . . I month oÇ its career cf phenomenal
all. 15-1 i The lar.-p steamer b longinq 10 I:"11besiness in Ai.,trails. It played for

------------------------Miraniichi Lumber t*o.. named "Lit
tie Ada" went to the bottom of tiiPrivale Drillen Recovering

Mrs. Hiram Drillen has received

business
ore solid year in Xew Y oik, “Tin* 

tjriw-r off Dough.-town wharf, on j White Feather" .is a .stirring, mvlo- 
letter from the Rev. <\ H. Deane fn I Thursday. The boat which is over ! dramatic comedy with many thrills 
France. saying that her son. Private : ,ll>0, ,":!Zl is si,PPpj<.il to hevt-jan.l srrprises throuch its three acts.
Thomas il. Ilriilen. «ho «as dan-:1"' t‘llshed,. ,y ,cr- with the liest thrills held In reserve

. .... . him went down stern first and was
gercusly 111. is slowly improving. , f si„h, ,llillu,es.
1‘rivate Drilleh's many Miramichll 
friends will he pleased to i:w.r this 
glael news.

till the end. The theme of the play, 
revolving around the present Euro
pean War. makes its appearance of 
timely interest to Englishmen ami 

i Canadians.

For Best Name—$5.00
Messrs. R. M. Faudel AI- Co. are 

offering $3.00 in cash to the person 
who will choose the most appropriate 
name for their store here. Read 
their large advt. on pv.ge S. and see 
also the special bargains they are 
offering. The conditions of the con
test are easy, as explained in their 
advt.. so ;..et on your thinking-cap 
and win that fiver.

Recruits! Enlisted Here
March 29—Jndrus St humakeris.

'Senvalon. Poland. Russia. (for 132nd > 
Wnt. J. Richardson. Scuth Nelson 
«Woodsmen's battalion»: Charles
Tupper Ah earn. Newcastle (219th N. 
S. tiiglilanders)

March 30—Glifistcjlher Sullivan. 
Grey Rapids (132nd)

April 3 Stephen Gustave Mar hi, 
Rcgersville ( woodemon’s.

April J -Whyle James Pell, New
castle. native of England (woods 
men's i : John Edward Ryan. Chaplin 
Island Road. (58th Howitzer Bat
tery, i.

County Court
County Court opened yesteni.ty.

Judge MtLateky presiding. |
True hills were found in two Chat ! 

hum cases of alleged theft, on com 
plaint of James Murphy. A. A. Dav 
idson for prosecution. R. Murray dv

The civil cases are:
John Maloney vs Charles Rains 

boro for scow hire. Action brought 
by Hon. L. J. TweetHe. R. 
for denfence.

Amos vs Freeze. an action for;the general advice now being receive 
lumber sold and delivered. K. P. WTl ed .they will be cut out by manufac- 
liston for prosecution: A. A. David-jturers altogether, as it is becoming 
son for defence. imposs'ble Ao obtain the material

(hunt is still sitting. that goes in*o high class linen and

Prices Advancing
By The way prices are advancing 

Jen all high grades of papers, both 
.colored and plain, it will only be a 
* matter of a short time before thev 
j wilt be beyond the reach of job

V I awlor ! Printer8, as theX will be to° expen
sive to carry, or else, and which is

bond papers. It is therefore most ad- 
Special Public Meeting jvisable for patrons of The Advocate

Instead of the regular meeting of job Dept. to place their orders now 
the Town Improvement l^ea {.ie on for what they may require, while the 
the second Thursday of the month, i present stock lasts which was bought 
a special meeting will be held in before the advance began. The Ad- 
Town Hall next Monday evening, jvocate has always stocked only the 
April 10th inst.. at 8 o'clock. The ; best grades of paper, and will con- 
public vire cordially welccmed. Ajtinue to do so under all conditions, 

special invitation is iss.ied to all who using only good stock where good 
have sat : t the present term to at stock is needed. If your supply is 
t«■:. 1 ami address the meeting on low, see t0 it now while old prices 
the work of the Council. I prevail. tf.

George John Bate—Field Bat
tery.

William Craig—26th N. B. Regi 
ment

James 1. Ciaiik—26yr^N. B. Regi 
ment.

Georg£**«K**£fiül^26th N. B. Regi-

Joiui T. Davidson—26th N. B. Reg-

\>Y. Harold Davidsoii—26th N. B. 
Regiment
John B. Williston—6th Field Ambul-

John * McCormick—23rd Field Bat
tery

George A. Fleiger—28th Field Bat 
tery

Thomas H. Drillen—€;h Mounted 
Rifles

L. Medley Flett—55th Regiment 
Philip H. Purs°y-—55th Regiment 
J. XX’arrcn Davidson—85th High 

landers, N. S.
vX’. Elwyn Drillen- 55th Regiment 
George A, Ryan—55th Regiment 
W. Albert Ryan -55th Regiment 
Stafford McCormick -64tli Regi

ment *
XX'iiilani E. Adair—104th Regi

Robert J. A lair 1st Pioneers 
Andrew Lewis Flett- 103rd Regi

ment. B. C.
XX'illir.m H. Kitchen—132nd Regi- ;

James XX*. Vye—132n.d Regiment 
Isaac t'owie- 132nd Regim°nt 
Clarence Gunderson—l".2nd Regi 

ment
.Herbert Laskey -13|u<l Re-/ment 
Robert F. Craik* —13gp:l Regiment 
Benjamin XVi&istcn—*‘132nd Regi-

Robert A. XX’illistcn—132nd Regi
ment

Herbert G. Craik -132nd Regiment 
A. Herbert M rrel!—132nd Regi

Red Cross Nurse Marv Ethel Orr.

STREAM DRIVERS’ OUTFITTINGS IN
Hand Made Boots with 6, 8, 10, 14 and 16 inch, legs

Mackinaw and HomespunPanto, Jumpers and Shirts, Sweaters, Stanfield Under
wear, Slickers, Sou Westers, Home-made Sox and Boot Calks.

PEAVY AND PEAVY HANDLES AT

John Ferguson & Sons
LOUNSBURY BLOCK PHONE 10

tM$wwwuwuwmuiiii»itii»ffl88:
?*????'*"?!f*iL*******#* *•*.•****•******* *♦*•*••»•*** ••A******-*1

Lumbermen’s Supplies
** ------FOR-—

STREAM DRIVING
We have almost everything required 

! ! Waterproof Coats and Hats, Boot Calks, Pea vies, Rosin, Pitch, Oakum, Tar, 
! : Rope, Paint, Camp Outfits and Provisions. Prices Right

il! STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
PHONE 45

r>*

Emliy Stevens Featured in the 
Happy Hour First Metro Production

Emily Stevens, the emotional star 
who is to make he.* appearance in 
Newcastle at the Happy Hour Thurs
day in "Cora" has achieved some qf 
the most remarkable successes ever 
won by a young actress, and ir. a 
few short years liai come into Lhe 
foreground as one of the leading 
portvayero of distinctly emotijral 
parts. Miss Sto\*ens :.s a first c m- 
of Mrs. Minnie Madd.vn Flske. . • I 
received all her early l»r*,ning under 
her illustricus relative. Her first ap 
pearance was in scarcely a walking 
part in "Becky Sharp." Even to that 
she brought great personality with 
the result that she was engaged for

series cf notable plays which eui
minated in the role of Emmy in 
Locke's "Srnipti* lus" in which her 
performance was so masterful ai.il 
perfect th’at she shared the in nor- 
with George Arliss. From that she 
went to the leading paj-ts in "Tody" 
and “Within the Law" while right 
at this moment she is being starred 
on Broadway in “The I’nchssten^d 
XX'oman" one of New York's biggge :t 
successes.

laocal lovers of things dramatic : 
will see her in a particularly ap-j 
pealing part, the name role cf 
••("era." The story is not an es
pecially elaborate one, but u has'

within it a great many big scenes, 
v.nd above a!!, brings out the heart 
interest and chances for emotion 
wetk. in which Miss Stevens excels. 
It was among the first productions 
on th? Metro prcgrv.n but it still 
ranks as one hard to improve upon. 
Miss Stevens enters* into her motion 
picture work all the fervor that 
characterized her stagu per form an 
ces and she feels the tremendous 
responsibility cf ap nearing before 
millions where she displayed her 
work merely before thousands. Each 
year a part cf her time will be de
dicated to picture work and site will 
shortly be seen here again.

i Last Week’s Recruits at Chat h im
j 33 enlisted at Ch.-tham last week. 
Among them were Hie folio..':.: 
from Douglastown.—Jas. Arseueau. 
Edward McKenzie, Howard P. Do. :-. 
Eldon Atkinson and Charles Phil: os.

Ludlow Soldier Dead
Private Ernest E. O'Donnell of the 

140th Battalion, pvssed away Sunday 
ai #iie X'ictoria Public Hospital, F:\-d- 

after a brief illness with 
pneumonia. The dticeased was aged 
seventeen year% and six months. Tin* 
deceased was very popular with his 
comrades and his untimely death is 
greatly regretted.—Mail.
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Do You Wish to Make
$5 Easy?

With each 50c. cash purchase and up, our patrons will be kindly asked to 
Suggest a DISTINCTIVE NAME SUITABLE FOR OUR STORE. The 
person suggesting the most suitable name will win the prize. The Contest 
will be Closed on the Sixth of May.

Here are Some Seasonable Goods 
at Big Reductions

FOR MEN
Worsted Suits of good quality and fine 

patterns, reg. $20.00 for $ 15.00.
Felt Hats, of all shapes and sizes, reg. 

up to $3.00, for $1.50.
Boys* Suits, reg. $7.00, for $5.50. 
Boys Suits, reg. $3.00, for $2.00.

FOR WOMEN
Satinette Underskirts, with pleated ruffle 

in latest shades, just arrived, reg. $2.25. for 
#1.50.

Embroidered Shirt Waists, in Lawn and 
Cotton, either low or high neck, very sty
lish, reg. $1.25, for 95c.

Middy Blouses, Children s Embroidered Dresses, Ladies* Night Gowns with embroidered 
trimmings, and Ladies’ Vests will be shown at reduced prices.

SEVEN PER CENT. DISCOUNT
on all regular lines during this contest. Think of a good name! Buy of us and save money 

Do not miss your chance, you might be a winner! Remember the Prize

FOR THE BEST NAME $5.00

FAUDEL&CO.
OPPOSITE MIRAMICHI HOTEL

Happy Hour-Presents its first great Metro pro
duction featuring Emily Stevens 

-------- IN---------

6©RîVf in Five Acts Thursday §|
Highly Emotional and Bristling with Surprised. Not until Fate Dashed the Prima 
Donna’s Auto over the Cliff did the Heroine of our Story get her Great Chance

"(ORA** IS A STORY OF Till! OPERATIC STAGE, h nïmim-uvc» with Th<- im
migration into America uf Madame Renee, at «»ne lime the id«d of French mti-ie Inver*1, xvliu 
brought with her her daughter. al>u a gifted >inger. Imt not yet having Ihm-ii introduced .to 
Mage life. In their |>overty-Mriekcn little home the mother *iicviiinb> to a »eriuii> i ! In* - * 
and Corn F left upon the world. Her >1 niggle again-t many adversities until >he attain^ ré
cognition of her wonderful vocal abilities is tilled with intense love scene*. >tivnuou* en
counter* U*t\v«‘en rival a*piranN for her hand and all'evtioii*. and *ome truly iiiarvvloit* 
*peetaele* imduding a ihrilling auto crash over a towering cliif. l he story is told swiftly 
and powi rfiilly with all the elaborate ftnidi and detail eharacteri*tie to M<itro pieiun^. 
Emily SteveiK the star of the pie<-e. is one of America*- leading emotional aetre**e-. She 
i* a proteg:» vf her illustrious eou*in Mr*. Minnie Maddern Ei-ke and she has playe<l stellar 
roles in such Rroadway successes u- ’’Tiula^.** ’’Tin* Fneliasieiivd Woman.** "^euiptimu*.” 
"Within The Law." etc. Newcastle people are going to like Miss Stevens immensely, and 
wilHie deeply- impre—eil with her tir*t film triumph herewilh pre-eiited.

FRIDAY- Famous « 
Players A Voice in the Fog” lïXA™

H**mss tttfflfflssss mm mmsssss?

SPRING TONICS
BEEF IRON AND WINE

■s the great Spring Builder. It ^enriches the blood. Increaces the appetile, »nd does away with that | ] |
tired feeling

Large Bottles $1.00 now 75 cents.
We carry the largest assortment of Soaps in town. Anything in the Toilet line can be procured at 

our store. BRING your PRESCRIPTION TO US

E. J. MORRIS,
*t*t**w.; - - -. :

CHEMIST & DRUGGIST.

►H-M-H >♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<
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Dried Fruib, Jam and Marmalade

About this time your own delicious fruits are prelty well eaten up, and as the spring appetite is 
rone too good, you will want something tempting. Look over this list, we *re sure you will find jus1 
what you want.

Evaporated Apples .... 
Large Juicy Prunes ... 
Evaporated Peachos 
Evaporated Apricots . 
Lrtrge Can Peaclfes ...
Large Can Peas ..........
2 Large Cane Plums

.......  12c per lb
10 to 15 per lb. 
.... 15c. per lb.

18c per lb.
...................... 25c
...................... 25c

............... 25c.

Black and Red Currant Jelly, Pure Honey.

Peanut Butter, Olive Butter, Cream Cheese 
and Olives.

Campbells Soups in Ox Tall, Chicken, Toma
to, Pea, Celery and Vegetable.

Orange Marmalade, Apricot, Plum, Peaches, 
Gooseberry, Green Gage, and Strawberry Jam at 
20cts.

Gocdwillie’s Peaches, Pears, Plums, White 
and Red Cherries, Black Currants, Raspberries 
and Strawberries.

GRAPE FRUIT, ORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES, CRANBERRIES .BANANAS. WE EXPECT TO 
HAVE CUCUMBERS, LETTUCE, RADISH AND TOMATOES FOR SATURDAY.

A FULL LINE OF CHOICE GROCERIES ALWAYS IN STOCK.

, ; GRO(GROCERIES PHONE S CROCKERYWARE

: i
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